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iiiiiMi^iMiriiiiiG: 
Mr. Bishopp said that pranks he considered in 
bad taste were squirting policemen with a solu-
tion of chewing guna and arsenic, or sinking 
American ships. 
He said that the 
first mentioned prank 
was "shocking" as the 
poor policemen's flat 
feet were glued to the 
"Frankly. I think all students ought to be 
cast . . . You're from the Press, are you? . . . Oh, 
in that case, as I was saying, I think all students 
should be cast in as lenient a light as possible 
with respect to their actions on Commem. day. 
Police Commissioner (Mr. Bishopp) said 
this yesterday, during a Press Conference In his 
ascetically furnished cells. 
"When you con-
sider how much the 
f u t u r e of not only 
the learning they are acquiring and the extent 
to which that learning must tense them up during 
the year then it is only natural that they should 
let off steam," he said. 
However, as he scratched his ton<;urft, Mr. 
Bishopp warned that this did not mean that 
students would be able to let of steam irrespon-
sibly. 
ground with the gum/ 
arsenic mixture which 
t h e n penetrated the 
feather and gave the flat 
feet tinea. 
The second prank had hurt millions of 
Americans because the ship sinking had reminded 
them of the terrible days o^ Pearl Harbor. 
"I ' l l really fix things for us," he said. 
"I ' l l issue the force with new orders. No 
arresting Varsity men. If any cops are sprayed 
with bubble gum and arsenic they must stand still 
until their flat feet develop tinea. 
"No interfering with any pranks at all by 
Varsity men. Anything is allowed at the proces-
sion. Smut, nudes, politics, smut — say maybe 
we could do a float on the joke about the old 
priest and the young priest. 
"Just so we'll be safe I'll get all the bodgies 
rounded up for the week. 
"Come on, let's go and paint hymns on the 
C.I.B. roof," he said, as we left the cfiUs with 
our soles uplifted by the chewing "gum/arsenic 
mixture. 
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"You say that I'll get an Honorary Doc-
torate of Criminology. 
"Of course when they let off steam we 
expect them to let off steam Intelligently. 
"The General Public and I can appreciate a 
good honest prank, such as putting chalk marks 
on police car tyres,, but when they transcend 
the bound of good taste nobody appreciates their 
so called attempts «t^BMiuuiXhe said 
"O.K. if that's all you want I'll send four 
of my toughest men over to police the parking 
regulations at the Uni." he said. 
Mr. Bishopp then grinned at us cherubically 
over his white collar and explained in joyous tones 
that we were confreres. He was now a Varsity 
man. 
Mr. Bishopp then barkened back to his 
original subject — student pranks. 
Pressing his palms piously together he asked 
whether he could maybe come along on a prank 
as he was now a Varsity man. —^ 
Then, on the steps of his residence he 
delivered this stirring oration to a deeply affected 
crowd: 
"For, brethren, it is meet that on this Hay we 
should not restrain our youthful sp'Pts. We should 
unburden our minds of all the clutter that fills 
them throughout the year. 
" I t is expected of us to display our criticism 
and mistrust of all formality and infringements of 
our liberty. How better, then, can we do this 
than by a wild procession through the street: 
wherein we act without caution or heed of the 
pettifogging restrictions imposed on us by the 
priggish mentalities of professional paragons. 
"And if we should affront these petty dig 
nities it •^s not a stain on our character, but at, 
expression of our rebellious spirit, the spirit that 
has fired all movements of revolutionary reform 
"Sing your bawdy songs, drink vour linuor 
gluttonously, and follow your obscene procession, 
and make the world take note that all attempts 
to stifle your freedom of expression have been 
in vain." 
SEMPER GOES MAD PAGES 8 & 9 
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR PUT IT IN BLACK & WHITE, - IT'S A RIOT (Dr. eWQERD) 
diastciicil nason 
Dc.ir Sirs, 
I ciavc sp.icc in your columns to correct 
an injujiticc: 
An article on COLLKGR OPKRA, by 
"An Ob.tQrver" (ScniFicr March 20, lOGI), 
both Rtalc.i and ImplicH that sonic .sort of 
tyrannical monopoly is wrestling from a 
company of students, all eager to sing 
Gilbert and .Sullhan, the rit'ht to come 
alonK and do so. The bnpUc.atlon la that 
a cllfiuo cxLst.s, headed hy liiyan Ka.son. 
•which haa cornered wliat should be a com-
mon sludoul posse.si-ion. 
Tho facts arc these: Up to and Includ-
Infr 1958, no G. & .S. waa being done by 
any Union or IJnlverHily Kroup. In 1059 
Mr. Na.son, acting in a. private capacity, 
bullied and cajoled a number of peisona, 
mostly but not o.xelti.sivnly, from John'.s 
College, where ho was resident, and the 
Women's CoUegc.n, Into singing In hIa pro-
duction of P A T I I : N C 1 ; . HC v.orlted like 
a. slave, put his own money and thuc Into 
tho vonttn-e, diHcipllned his cast as few 
University dramatic gronp.s have been dis-
ciplined, and got onto the .stage an a t t rac-
tive production which played to capacity 
houses. I'rcstlgc was then high, and an-
other good production was effected In lOGO, 
this time of lOLANTME. Tho job waa 
easier this time, because Mr. Nason and 
a nucleus of his singers had gained ex-
perience from the first effort. 
Now, In 1061, the thing has become a 
band-waggon that many people are willing 
to Jump onto. And Knvy icachcs out to 
besmirch Mr. Nason's solid achievement. 
The young man whose unaided Initiative, 
energy, and ability have given all this 
pleasure to actors and audiences is accused 
of the fearful cilmc of selecting his actors, 
picking the ones he wants, and icfusing to 
have any more in the chorus Iban he con-
siders enough for Ji satisfactory produc-
tion. His own money and his personal 
reputation being at stake, ho Is guilty of 
trying to use Ihe best possible cast he can 
raise. With no society or organisation bc-
liind him. no Union backing:, he flings a 
nnme al tho band he has gathered about 
him, and calls It "College Opeia." 
An onlooker, who seems to know noth-
ing about the game, abuses him because 
some of the actors arc not College, or oven 
University studonta. Why should they be? 
The name has no legal or binding signific-
ance. Some College students have gained 
by the venture. Uy v/hat law, ethical or 
of the Union, Is Mr. Nason rcfiulrcd to 
extend his benefits to nJl College studonta? 
Semper Floreat docs Itself and the stu-
dent body harm in printing personal abuse 
without checking the facts on which this 
abuse is founded. An Editor may dissoci-
ate himself from opinion, but the meticu-
lous caro that went Into reporting the re-
cent controversial Union Council meet-
ings in the same issue might well be ex-
tended to other matters. Far more hclp-
IcMly that the President of the Union, Mr. 
N.af-on. Ls at the n\crcy ot an attack siich 
as "An Observer;" 
—EUXICn IIAXGKR, 
English Dept. 
•*on ilie hcacl ies . . ." 
A VLKA I\)n PO.SITIVE ACTION' 
Dear Sirs. 
Once again communistic subversive 
action threatens lo undermine the .sacred 
.social structure of our glorious bourgeois 
<iemocracy! I refer to the piteous plight 
of us native residents of the main campus. 
Long before bernuidas and car-coats 
ousted tho mangrove swamps, we sv.-am, 
and flow, and had our being—amongst tho 
weeds and willows of what Is called "tho 
lake." We were considered indispcnsibic to 
the landscaping, llulldlngs were set sur-
rounding us, hungers were hurled at us, 
we v.-ere suggested as a location for tho 
Great Hall, on occasions students swam 
with us. and all the best blokes studied us. 
Wc v.ltncssed in the silent dusk, Uni.'s most 
patronised pursuit of knowledge, now cona-
mcnioratod in stone out-sidc your latest ad-
dition to tho "landscaping." 
Now wc face eviction! Inspired by the 
success of the Soviet and aided by blologi-
c.il evolution, using communist methods of 
Inflltr-itlon, the vegettiblo and plant life 
has moved en nius.sc to ou.st us bourgeois 
birds. They cram like Presley fans (wo 
hate him, too) to prevent our alighting, or 
cling to us, hopelessly ont.ingling our legs, 
till oui- CNlt is an Ignominious struggle a t 
the w.atcr's edge. 
Who will aid us? 
SllUDIA) (Eniillo JlcrcciOHl 
Kruschev, alas, jubilantly colebratlngr, 
forgets that It was our methods, which in-
8plro<l them to beat the Yanks. Kennedy 
blooding, has not yet hatched a plan. 
Mcnzles refuses help, as wo denounce 
apartheid. 
Wo ask only for help to put down this 
Insurrection, It Is an attempt at aggression! 
A revolution of the masses! They must bo _ ^ . i 
restricted to their 20 per cent, of lake area. l l C a i * g l I * l i S 
Private enterprise must have freedom lo 
operate! Wo must act! And wc must act 
swiftly! 
—IX)VBR OF LIBERTY. 
P.S.—It fair jjlves mo the bird!—[mo loo] 
Therefore, let us make 19SI the year In 
which wc take the Initiative by organising 
ourselves, as a student body, and thus 
making a real contribution tov/arda Com-
mem Day. 
C. CRUD. 
gi'adnatc crud 
Dear Sirs, 
In a few weeks' time It will be Commem. 
This is the llinc when we join with tho 
Graduates in celebrating the end of quite 
a number of years' of study. Tho llmo 
when the giaduates leave the University 
and enl'.r society; and also when the stu-
dents' Indulge in a little revelry, partly as 
an expression ot their own enthusiasm, 
and, perhaps, more importantly, as a 
tribute to those who have graduated before 
thcrn. 
Over the past few years the moaning of 
the procession has been somewhat ob-
ncu-ed, and this year wc have been rele-
gated to the back-streets and the brothels 
—certainly not the route wo should have 
chosen for those who lia-'o resolved lo 
dcvolc their lives to tho sor-'icc o'. tyic 
community. 
What are we to do about this? Wo feel 
that the lime haa come for the students 
of the University of Queensland lo show 
their feelings on the subject, and to make 
It clear to the public that Commem Day 
Jp the day when a group of people take 
Us place as one of tho most Important 
parts of society. The best way wc can 
show this Is for the bulk of the student 
body to assemble at George Street on the 
day of the procession and to lead thoso 
students actually on floats aiong the route 
tliat the gi'aduates are entitled to follow. 
While acknowledging the fact that thoro 
Is quite a degree of apathy as regards the 
procession, we a ie sure that deeper down 
there exists the desire to manifest our true 
Identity to tho community we help to 
maintain at its present civilised level. 
Dear Sirs, 
Although unquestionably generous in 
certain respects, it cannot be said that tho 
average Uni. girl is other than tight-fisted 
and Inconsiderate, financially speaking. A 
cnslomc with ancient beginnings, the pur-
suit of tho fairer sex, to-day occasions no 
small expense. The limited finances of tho 
majority of male students lmi)oses budget 
restrictions which exclude expensive out-
ings. 
Considering the financial positions of 
both parties. It woulrd he only reasonable 
to ixpect a cei-tain sharing of expenses cn-
tnllrd In .such an outing. It must, how-
cv<u-, seem beyond reason to most Uni. glils 
becuu.se if this particularly endearing 
thought enters their heads It Is quickly dis-
carded in favour of more mundane material. 
Some students. In an endeavour to Im-
prcs.s, of thlnklne they are martyrs to tho 
cause (what cause?), spend beyond their 
meagre means. 
Their companions, quick to realise tho 
situation, probably think. "What a poor 
.sap. How lucky Could I be." If not rcn-
dci-od destitute, the "sap" may In tlnio 
wako up to himself when he should have 
no compunction In disposing of her as 
cleanly and as quietly aa possible. 
Other students, with more sense than 
money, restrict their outings or expenditure 
on these outings to the limits Imposed by 
thir budgets and careful reasoning. Sharing 
of expenses could increase in number and 
take some of tho pain from the outings. 
I should make It clear that a very few 
girls a t the Uni. exhibit real character and 
ovidencc of congenial disposition, by offer-
ing to meet somo of the expenses incurred 
dui-Ing the outing. To those girls thoro 
should bo a shrine In front of tho Union 
Uuilding (or is It?) and also reserved 
cushidicd scats in the Uefectory. Although 
the offer may bo refused, it does not fall 
on deep cars, 
"BROKEN STUDENT." 
(Name withheld for obvious reasons.) 
Pfogarty 
\ ffJ MY NATIVE Lfi^D 
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FREEDOM OF EXPff£SSlON \VAi PBAP . 
cR'r'6'i£ , 
on oEMONsrft/i-Ts ^o^'f/i'^ TUB 
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7,' Move 
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social nieoly 
Dear SIr.i. 
_ . *{(«.l»tf>L . 
—t'RUSTRATED 
overdose oK ether 
Dear Sirs, 
Par bo it for mo lo force my own dis-
likes upon others; and I have noticed as 
tho years have gone by that tho Freshers 
each year are younger and younger. But 
I do feel that If they wish to llston to tho 
UP Children's Session, that the Union 
.should set aside a special room for thorn, 
ra ther than broadcast It to tho whole Re-
fectory. 
—AV. Ii. GRIFFITHS, 
(Economics, Evening). 
trne newuian blues 
Dear Sirs, 
Seeing you hnvo brought tho Newman 
Society out into the open with "Disap-
pointed Fresherettc 's" letter, may I ask 
why tho Studonta* Union allows such a 
society to carry on its activities In the 
University? What Is it trying to do to 
tho University?—Convert everyone to the 
Papacy? 
—"SUSPICIOUS". 
Dear Sirs, 
I wholeheartedly support tho views ex-
pressed by tho Disappointed Freshcretto. 
I am another person who Is thoroughly 
diagustod wih tho ways Newman is func-
tioning. 
I t Is no longer an Undergraduate society 
and does Httlo to cater for their needs. 
Tho President Is a graduate and most of 
tho offlco bearers are already graduates or 
In their final, years of their course. The 
committee mombors rarely como In con-
• tact with tho first and second year students, 
as they have their own Interests.' 
Why not wo form a Newman Social d u b ? 
' . —PAmPIiAY. 
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a word from an old friend 
Dear Sirs, 
The spiritual values of tho West arc dis-
integrating Into atomistic schizophrenia, 
the Integrity of the Individual is dally being 
whittled away by the bcurcaucratic "Levia" 
than, international politics has become an 
anarchic jungle dominated by the untram-
mcUod ambitions of Irresponsible power 
blocs, tho Senate is infiltrating the Univer-
sity while the University Is being Invaded 
by Immature, vulgar, mindless adolescents, 
yet Semper persists In pandering to tho 
Gaudean swine by filling up precious space 
with ••siipiH)scdly" humorous trivialities. 
Gentlemen don't you realise the responsi-
bility of your office? Arc you prepared to 
fiddle while Western Civilisation and all 
It stands for burns? Or will you accept 
your allotted burden and at tempt to en-
lighten the masses by the propagation of 
genuine liberal (small I) values'! 
— n , GOLDBERGER 
P.S. Your last Issue In particular plumbed 
the depths or irrelevancy. Irresponsibility, 
and juvenile acquiescence in lascivious and 
vicious student humour. 
"Puxzred," History I (Repeat.) 
No. It was not Professor Cordon 
Greenwood who said "History is 
bunk!" 
"Wondering," Womens. 
Yes, We believe Section 92 of the 
Constitution could apply to Colleges 
as well as the States. 
"Frustrated," Womens. 
No. 
"Suspicious," Ascot. 
No. It's not true what they say 
about Helnnan and Skoien. 
"Doubtful," St. Lucia. 
No. You could not say that the 
House Committee is living in sin with 
the Senate. 
"Graduate Diner," Toowong. 
No. It was not John Besley who 
said, "Let them eat cake." 
For Personal Service on 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
Consult 
A. lEMON, B.A. 
: CONSULTING ; 
i REPRESENTATIVE ; 
; for the i 
i A.M.P. SOCIETY i 
: TELEPHONES: 31 1130, 31 1981 '] 
l?otU\ Addrsn: eOX I404R, C.P.O. BRISBANE! 
; A.M.P. euiLOINC. BRISBANE ; 
: A L S 0 A C E N T FOR A.M.P. FIRE b GENERAL! 
; INSURANCE CO. LTO.. AN A.M.P. ; 
: suBstoiARY. ; 
Dear Sirs, 
I have been an ardent reader of S.F. 
for the past six years and 1 have noticed 
that In tho last four years that many Let-
ters lo the Editor" have been written by 
D. Goldbergcr. 
Does B. Goldbergcr really exist, or la he 
paucdonym of the various editors through-
out the years who have, owing to lack of 
"Letters to the Editor" packed or stuffed 
the column wlib intellectual, controversial 
and nonsense under this name? 
H.applly I may add as I am not exiled 
lo the St. Lucia are.% I have never been 
able lo test the hypothesis. 
My friends tell me that Mr. Goldbergcr 
does exist and is an eccentric member of 
the staff of the Philosophy nepartmont, 
who is compiling a thesis on the "Nature 
of Controversy." 
I have also noticed, if this la the rase, 
then peonlo doliborately are taklncr advant-
age of Ml'. Goldbergcr by attacking unre-
mittingly any letter written by Jlr. Gold-
bergcr, on principle, without even bother-
ing to see If Its contents arc ically worth 
comment. 
—:iIKD, STUDKXT. 
ALFRED E. NEWMAN 
WHAT, ME WORRY? 
THE NEUMANN SOCIETY SHOULD 
FACE UP TO ITS OWN PROBLEMS. 
ALOHA 
Come in a Sarong! 
Come in a Leis! 
Come in a Party! 
B it all come as you are! 
BUT COME TO MEDICAL SOCIETIEY'S 
EXOTIC HAWAIIAN NIGHTII 
Set you abdomen swaying with our 
BREATH-TAKING HULA QlRLSl 
at ViC. PARK, on MAY 12 
Everyone (Tanc or Vahine) Welcome 
fK^.KL\\^'^^.^.K^.K^.KKK^.^KK^.KKKK^.*..,m.ww^^.K^7P 
BOOKS. FOUNTAIN PENS, STATIONERY 
All Students' Requirements 
from 
A. McLEOD 
"Queensland's Best Bookstore" 
107 ELIZABETH STREET. BRISBANE 
•nd Rockhampton 
PHONE 2 2921 BOX 872L, G.P.O, 
r.LLLU^^^<.s>t.s.n<s.ts.n.s.n.is.s.tm»^^.^.^.LCt 52C 
\i|IMINII|IIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIItMril(IIIIMIIillMl 
I HERGA & CO. 
I (A. and E. Bright) 
I 181 EDWARD ST. 
i 14824 
I For all requlrcmenft 
I for Engineers. Sur-
I veyors and Archifech 
1 GOOD WATCHES, CLOCKS 
: AND JEWELLERY 
rillllllMII'MHtlllllllllllllllllllllllltlMtlllMIIIIIII^ 
S^empm^A 
Three cheers for the Senators! They have deemed the time to be 
ripe to go one step further in their policy of removing students from the 
University. Their latest effort is a decision not to allow the Musical Society 
to partake in this year's Graduation Ceremony. 
At the same time last year the Senate held the axe above the 
choir's head by decreeing that if there were any irresponsible behaviour 
on the part of choir members, then the society would not be admitted to 
any future Graduation Ceremonies. The result was an evening intoxicated 
with "rigger mortis", but at least the choir members did behave themselves. 
It Is a great pity that this blow has been 
'.olivored upon the Musical Society. Time 
ma not allowed tills LTniver.sity to mellow, 
.vlth tho result that tr.adltions are sadly 
acking in <iuanllty: and those few that do 
•xlst are dying i)roniature and unneccs.sary 
Icatlis. 
Tlie contemporary student Is not .aware, 
and is not encouraged to bo aware, of llio 
iiaturcs of Varsity life—the days of the 
ommcm Pracs. have passed; the Proces-
sion lias great chunks c.-irvcd from its body 
-ach year; tho Sitioko songs are being lost 
In the passage of time. 
The Musical Society Is one organisation 
that does attempt to keep tradition alive. 
Members bccoine well versed witli tradi-
tional student songs, folk songs, and even 
.smoko songs, apart fi-om the faculty songs. 
•Vlthough those .songs might appear to 
he intniatcrlnl when toiniiarcd with the 
.spectacular ovcnt.s of the iiKXIcrn world, 
they arc a tradition which this Ujilvorsity 
can ill afford to lose. 
Kach year the choir hns sung the dif-
ferent faculty songs at the Graduation cere-
mony, and is Just about tho only body that 
l;now.s and sinps tlicso .songs—tho different 
faculties certainly do not encourage their 
members to become acquainted with them 
(unIos.<t. of course the Faculty of Divinity). 
These compositions will now be lost in 
the .archives: Ihoy will no longer have 
their annual airing, ami v.ill, to tho sn:-
dcnta of tho next decade, be complc'.ely 
strange. 
It was generally concodod that the pre-
soiico of Ihf. choir added atmosphere to tho 
Cri'adnation Ccreiiioiiy. 
However, thi-s yoai-, the audience (of 
which only a very small proi>ortion will 
i>c I'tHlcrgraduatcs) in the City M.all will 
be able lo gaze upon the Senators, sitting 
In their glory upon the ro.struni and en-
joylnt,- the solitude of command. The tiers 
belilnd thciii will be empty, devoid of tho 
\iavmth of the cliolr. 
AVhat of the future? If this .sort of action 
conlinues, will tlic rnivcrslt.v bet'onic a 
Teachers' Training College or .State High 
School type of institution'.' If .so, will llio 
Itcfcrtory he renamed llic Tuck .Slioj), will 
a hell ring at one o'cloi'k to Inform every-
one that It Is time to have hinth; will a 
student Imve to biing a note front mother 
if he nil.sscs a lecture; will the d<M)r of 
Kooni liJ be labelled "noy.s" instead of 
"Gentlemen"'.' 
Lot us keep ourselves free from any dic-
tatorial hand from above. Cannot the fac-
ulty societies, at least, do something to re-
vive the old tr.adltions that are being lost so 
quickly. 
Students and the B.B.C.C. 
With the removal of so many more faculties to St, Lucia, it is time, 
I think, that the transport facilities provided for this increasing bulk of 
students should be given a thorough examination with a view to improving 
them where possible. 
There is mounting discontent among those who attend the Univer-
sity at the inadequacy and unreliability of the available services, and a 
resentment of the treatment they receive at the hands of the supervising 
officials. This last may perhaps be merely a symptom of student victimisa-
tion, which is an atftude that has recently extended its influence on the 
less rational members of the community (comment such as: "They reckon 
because they attend the University, they can get away with murder, but 
if you ask me, they're no better than bodgies," is a typical expression of 
this attitude), but if the transport officials do share this outlook, they 
have no right, as theoretically impartial public servants, to act according 
to it. 
If a bus stops to let down a passenger 
the operation geneially takes five ae<onu8, 
to which nuKst be added the timo lost in 
slowing down and resuming s)>ced. which 
can bo roughly estimated at thirty seconds. 
Then .allowance must bo made for tho 
fact that the bus loses Its position In tho 
traffic stream, which can mean a loss of 
time of anything up to five minutes, .should 
there be a hold-up of traffic, as there fro-
quonlly \a. at Toowong station. 
BOON TO STi;i>i:.\T.S 
These fact.s. then, would account for five 
to ten minutes of tho travelling time, and 
It v.ould ho a con.sidorable boon to students 
if they could employ llicso moments more 
profilably than by waiting for the Trans-
port Department to serve Us customers. 
The final point of the attitude of officials 
to tho students has already been discussed 
to some extent. 
Only one further matter needs con.sldcra-
(lon. That i.s. the unnecessary cramming of 
the nine o'clock .and five o'clock buses. 
Now, no student would expect that he 
should bo able to sit down on his v.ay out 
to .St. I.ucia. All he demands Is .sufficient 
space for his person and his brief case, 
ailhough the more pampoicd may want a 
little room to breathe. This, however, ap-
tiarcntly, ia not to be conceded lo them. 
Tho bu.scs .lU'c packed to capacity and 
then sent groaning <ni their way to pb-k up 
another hidr-do/cii people as tlicy go. And 
tho niaek Hole of Hrlshauc Is a dally oc-
cur re iice. 
Tho writer Is aware tiint these short-
comings In the system arc Ihe outcome of 
an atteinpi both to luovldc a service and 
balance a budget. 
Put to run a public utility on the .same 
lines as a private coiiipiiny, mij^ht tend to 
ones overlooking the fact that ntllmcB 
such a utility must he coiiKldercd as a beno-
fit, and concessions should be made accord-
ingly. 
Considering the causes of complaint In 
order, wc will examine, first, tho one of 
Inadequacy." 
One could rebut this claim. I suppose, 
by showing that the L'niver.slty receives a 
icrvico comparable to .any of the suburban 
services, but to mo, this seems not so much 
in answer to the complaint as an adinis-
ilon of .a more general Inadequ.aey. 
Putbormore, this is one matter where 
students justifiably should receive prefoi--
•nce. The fact that many of them have 
'ccture commitments in more than one 
irea of the University, and often business 
ommltmonts in the city means that they 
annot lime their movements with hie regu-
arlty that the Iblsbanc City Council Trans-
•ort Deparlmetit would wish lo impose on 
them. 
There arc c^•cn occasions when ^hcy 
would like to remain out nt .St. Lucin after 
he hour of 10 p.m. 
On the count of unreliability, I do not 
hink much blame can be .ad.ached to tbe 
lepartment. i t clalnis lo provide a service, 
lutsidc the hours when It provides no ser-
vice at all—that i.s, for certain periods of 
lie day, half-hourly, and, for the rest, 
'lourly. 
Under these circumstances, a delay of 
rive or ten minutes is Incouscquenlial, and, 
t must be admitted such departures from 
ho time table are reasonably rare, liow-
n-er, when they do occur, they cause con-
ddcrablo inconvenience, since many of tho 
ravollors have lo co-ordlnalo with other 
'ransport. 
There is, however, one way that theso 
agarics could bo reduced and oven elimin-
ated. THAT IS n y M A K I N G U . V I V K K -
5ITY nuSRS KXCT.USIVIO TO THOSE 
iOIXG TO THE UNIVEHSITY. 
It Is the shopiicra and ttorkcr-s using thi.1 
service that cause so niucli of the vtirlalion 
n (ravelling time on Route 12 and glvo 
rise to tho complaint of unrcilubiUty. 
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"ROSE BY ANY OTHER 
NAME . . . " 
190 comfortable rooms are 
now available to students of 
Kyoto in the Chuchojima Dis-
trict of the city. 
Known as an amusement 
centre, Chuchojima operated 
53 brothels before a law Was 
enforced, this spring, banning 
prostitution. Because the Gov-
ernment took no measures to 
provide different job training 
or employment for the brothel 
owners and prostitues and 
their economic situation was 
becoming more precarious, the 
Kyoto Prefectural authoritl(Js, 
the women's organizations and 
the Kyoto local of the Student 
Automonies got together and 
proposed the construction of 
student hostels there Instead. 
Real efforts were made to 
"clean up" the neighbour-
hood and to obtain, for stu-
dents, inexpensive accommoda-
tions and facilities. A special 
committee, consisting of re-
presentatives of former-brothel 
owners and students was 
formed, and as a result of 
their work students will find 
In the vicinity restaurants, 
public baths, barber shops and 
a laundry at reduced rates. A 
bookshop, stationers, tea-shop, 
indoor tabic tennis facilities 
arid other such things, have 
also been added, while the 
rooms have been either rebuilt 
or renovated. 
At the time of writing, 23 
former brothels have been 
transformed into student hos-
tels and their owners have 
established the Chuchojima 
Student Hostels Enterprise 
Association. Students, through 
their Autonomy, will co-oper-
ate with the owners in 'a joint 
management committee. 
Ex-residents are still resi-
dents. 
fares should not be increased 
from their original rates. 
' That afternoon there was a 
clash between poUce and stu-
dents where the former used 
dubs to disperse a student 
gathering. While a protest 
meeting on this was hastily 
mobilized, several others calls 
kept arriving at student strike 
headquarters confirming at-
tacks by gangs of rowdies, 
hired by the Alliance, to in-
timidate and terrorize the stu-
I dents. 
With violence now out in 
I the open, the student victims 
. rallied about 10,000 Puebia 
• residents to support their strike 
! action and demand. Although 
the Stite Govem'or denied the 
right of student! to have any 
say in the matter, the strike 
continued. 
COLLEGE 
The proceeds from the sale of this Commem. 
Semper will, as in past years, go to the Union 
College Building Fund. Hundreds of students will 
sell Sempers (25,000 of them, we hope) in.the 
streets of Brisbane on Friday. Sellers can collect 
their Commem. Sempers, which this year is a 
parody of itself, at the Albert Street- Entrance, 
Festival Hall from 8 a.m. 
Highlights of . this year's 
Commem. will be— 
• The Commem. Proces-
sion to start from the Domain 
at 9.30. 
• The Drinking Hour con-
test at the Treasury, 11.30. 
• An attempt to scale the 
City Hall tower by rope, 
12.30. 
* Mass student Congo 
down Queen Street, 4.30. 
• Commem. Ball, the cli-
max of Commem. 
Early buyers of Commem. 
Semper included Mr. Frank 
Nicklin and Mr. Frank Bis-
chof. 
While people in the West 
are gripped by mounting un-
certainty about the morrow, 
the social 1st camp is growing 
iitronger and stronger, ad-
vancing at an ever faster rate. 
Today it Is the world sociahst 
system and the forces fight-
ing against imperialism and for 
a socialist transformation of 
society that determine the 
main content, main trend and 
main features of the historical 
development of society. 
BINNS BEWARE 
More than a year ago, the 
Bus Owners' Alliance of 
Pueblo tried to obtain munici-
pal approval for Inrceased bus 
fares. 
In retaliation, students led 
by the President of the local 
Association of University 
students seized the buses 
and carted them off to the 
University grounds. The Bus 
Owners Alliance thereupon 
wtthdrew all buses from cir-
culation, paralyzing city traf-
fic. 
On lOfh September the 
Governor arbitrarily auth-
orized a 5 0 % fare increase. 
Angered, the students seized 
several more buses and drove 
them to tho square in fi'orit 
of the Governor's place where 
they held a protest meeting. 
A deputation sent to spaek 
to the {k>vernor met with no 
success and the students, on 
the spor, declared a strike. 
They contacted, almost at 
once, student unions in other 
states asking for support and 
solidarity. 
Strike leaders warned against 
terror gangs, being organized 
by the Bus Owners' Alliance to 
recover the buses. Students 
also disclamed any respon-
sibility for violence saying that 
ALL they asked was that bus 
HE'S ALL RIGHT JACK 
It was with great distress 
that we learned that Ben-
yamina Abdel Ouhad Ben Mo-
hamed has been condemned to 
death by a French Military 
Tribunal in Constantino on a 
charge of "illegal possession of 
war weapons and munitions, 
conspiracy and attempted mur-
der". He is an Algerian stu-
dent and 3 member of the 
Union Generale des Etudiants 
Musulmans Algeriens. 
The National Union of South 
African Students stands in full 
support of the struggle which 
the students of Algeria are 
fighting for their indepen-
dence and integrity of their 
nation, and it is with grave 
j disapprobation that we have 
I learned that a French Military 
[Tribunal, whose action we be-
lieve are both illegal and im-
moral, has sentneced this stu-
dent to death. This sentence 
is clearly a contradiction of the 
international laws of war. 
We cannot help but consider 
that the harsh and brutal re-
prisals which the French 
Authorities have taken against 
student leaders who are 
struggling legitimately for the 
self-respect and honour of 
their people. 
CUBANISMI 
On March 27 a student cor-
tege bearing flowers and flags 
was attacked by the police as 
it descended Havana Univer-
sity's monumental stairway. 
The flowers were to have been 
laid, as is traditionally done 
every year, on the tomb of the 
eight innocent students exe-
cuted 85 years ago by the 
Spanish colonial authorities. 
The police opened up jets 
of high-pressure water on the 
600 or so student marchers 
and then attacked them with 
clubs and whips. A group of 
students broke through with 
the shreds of a wreath but 
were arrested by a second 
police cordon between the 
University "and Mausoleum. 
The rest regrouped and were 
immediately fired on by the 
police. 
The students defenc^d 
themselves with sticks, stones 
and whatever came to hand. 
Thirty were seriously injured, 
amongst them 9 students and 
3 passers-by from gun-fire and 
17 policemen with bruises. 
WHY NOT? 
The Union de Federaciones 
Universitaries de C h i l e 
(UFUCH) sent a letter to the 
President of the Chilean Re-
public expressing the opinions 
of the Chilean student com-
munity on the Algerian prob-
lem. UFUCH reiterated Its 
firm conviction In favour of 
self-determination of the 
people.' 
ARTS TARTS' 
PASTIME 
Tlie Annual Australian 
Arts Faculty Association 
Confemccc is being held in 
Brisbane tills year. It will 
be In the first week of the 
Slay vacation—>fay 22-27. 
Tho Conference will be 
opened by Professor R. H. 
Greenwood, Dean of the 
Faculty of Arts. Apart from 
a social profframmc aimed 
at gaiety and enliffhtment, 
there will be llecturcs and 
discussions of interest to all 
and sundry. 
Subjects Include Censor-
shop, TV Production, Affairs 
Diplomatic, and The Nature 
of Good Food. 
Dr. P. W. Farllng, a lec-
turer in History, will talk on 
the grencral theme: "Is Aus-
tralia Still an Outpost." and 
Mr. Max Julius will discuss 
Criminology. A recital of 
ballads, Australian and 
European, will be given by 
John Manifold and his 
group. 
Professor C. P. Fitzgerald, 
of the Australian National 
University, Canberra, has 
agreed to give his lecture on 
Chinese Chairs and Furni-
ture. This moat interesting 
lecture. Illustrated with 
slides, has already bene well 
received in Singapore. 
This lecture, on Friday, 
May 26. at 8 p.m.. Is in the 
Public Lecture Theatre, 
.St. Lucia, and Is free of 
charge. 
The public is Invited to at-
tend this, and the other lec-
tures, held during tho Con-
ference. 
A full programme will bo 
published in the next edition 
of Semper. 
Thif p«fton is mid. 
She fiat taken on the 
]ob of finding aecom-
modaHon for Arti' 
Studenti who come 
here for their Confer-
ence {May 21-27) . 
They are lure to be 
charming gueeft ai 
each will pay £4 to hi> 
or her hoi* or ho4ets. 
If you wlih for tome 
of thii delighrfui com-
pany for yoHr vacation, 
ple»« tell JanI HaenM 
before she geli any 
madder. 
STOP! Don't.go past this advert. 
This could be important to — YOU I 
Do YOU wish to join the SPELAEOLOCICAL 
SOCIETY; if you do! then contact David Fenn, 
98 1229 or Walter Bourke, 56 5174. 
Incidentally, for those illiterate students who 
don't know (most of you), it is a cave explor-
ing society (we exploris all types of caves and 
cavities). 
^^i think students nre beastlff • . . '* 
MEDS ON COMMEM. 
Commem is with us, but for many students, especially the Freshers, this 
important fact: will remain of very little significance until Commem Week actu-
ally arrives. Then, caught in the fringe of-enthusiasm for celebration engineered 
by those about to Graduate, etc., they will start asking ojie another questions, e.g.: 
"What can we splash paint on?" 
"On which night shall we do without sleep to splash paint; 
move lavdtories, etc.?" 
"What is a good topic for a float?" 
But by then it's too late. Late, LATE ! ! ! 
—Even this article is one Semper too late. 
WTiat to do about itr 
Extracts from editorials 0/ last year's Whacko! and the post-Commem Semper express our 
jeelings suitably. 
There seems to have been a general decay 
of the student tradition. 
Many, of course, fail to see anything in 
this and murmur the blessed word "Progress," 
which they confuse with "improvement." 
Such people are usually very young. 
Traditional HMgee are merely the outward 
manifettaKon of H M inner spirit of an inttlhi-
tion. When the usages 39, it is a sign tho 
inner spirit has at least changed, er even de-
cayed. 
Therefore, we think that is both signifi-
cant and distressing that students at parties 
sing musical comedy hits rather than traditional 
student songs, that the Commem. Pracs. 
have become Just another series of Saturday 
night dances, that the Graduation Ceremony 
has become just another Speech-night, that 
Commem Week has become just another ex-
cuse for a booze-up. 
What we and students of th« past 50 years 
have known hat {gone—and we don't much 
like what hat taken itt place. 
In Commem Week, people are admitted ter 
the degrees for which they have spent three, 
four, five, or more years' hard study—this, it-
self, is something worth celebrating. But 
their graduation means that they are entering 
a new state of life, that they are no longer 
'students, but something else, that time has 
passed on. 
It is this that gives Commem a touch of 
'sadness which must be answered by more 
than a touch of hilarity. 
That is why we celebrate birthdays and New 
Year's Eve with a great deal of noise. 
That Is why the Graduation Ceremony should 
b^c uproarious. 
That Is why a chorus of "Left-right, left-
right" should accompany the Marshall's pro-
gress across the stage. 
That is why the audience should sing 
"Gaudeamus" as loudly as possible. 
That is why the Chancellor should be howled 
down. 
That is why fowls should be released in the 
Gallery and snow storms should descend from 
the ceiling. 
Time is passing, but we are not going to 
let it get us down. 
That is why we oansider this year's Cere-
mony to have been a miserable failure. 
So far as we know, there is only one other 
Australian University which insists on a "dig-
nified" ceremony—Tasmania. 
May we sound a plaintive note in be-
moaning the gradual, and it seems, complete 
extinction of the Commem Prac. proper. 
Held once weekly, the Pracs. were prim-
arily for the singing of the songs printed In 
Whacko, and this, it seams, achieved an under-
graduate spirit which we, in i960, might well 
envy and try to emulate. 
Let those who find the idea in congre-
gating to sing student songs infra Hig, enquire 
of Under Graduates of some ten or more years 
ago, as to the popularity of the Pracs. 
In 1952, when Dug. Cameron waved the 
Commem Conductor's Bone, students sang, 
vshether actually at a Prac, or massed on the 
fcotpath outside the G.P.O. las frequently 
happened on Commem days), or crammed in-
side the 4KQ studio las also occurred peri-
odically to the extreme annoyance of 4KQ and 
the bewilderment of the listening public). 
What about it, Union Council^ You are 
our chosen leaders in all things. Hore, we 
feel, Is the best positive action io beat stu" 
dent apathy. 
' • ; ' i ' • . ' ; ' • • ! • 
mm 
• ' . . . * ffou^ u^e're all right-
W.C. GIRLS UP IN ARMS 
Our photo shows (I. to r.): Pam Netterfield. Lyn Fletcher. Jenny 
Bolton and Helen Owen (an American Rotary Scholar) on their way to a 
secret midnight meeting to discuss the University Lake. Below is printed a 
record of their conversation which led to the sending of one of the many 
letters which Samper has received, all complaining about the state of 
the. Lake. 
L.F.: " I tell you it's a crying shame, it's 
becoming a regular Sargossa Sea . . . 
J.B.: "And no birds sing . . ." 
P.N. I "There's only one black swan left 
it 
J.B.: "Alone and palely loitering . . ." 
L.F.: "And the Snow Goose mign'f come 
back this year . . ." 
P.N.: "You can't see the water for the 
weeds . . ." 
L.F.: "And it used to be pleasant . . ." 
H.O.: "Back in the States . . ." 
L.F.: "Yes, no doubt, but it WAS so 
pleasant . . . artists with their easels, students 
with philosophy books, couples punting, swans 
and ducks gliding over the water . . . it was 
su?h a lovely English scene . . ." 
P.N.: And the games we used to play 
down by the lake at night . . ." 
H.O.: "Back in the States . . ." 
J.B.: "But the blrd^ have flown, they 
might never come back . . ." 
P.N.: "What can we do, what can we 
do (wringing her hands) . . . I'm finding it 
harder than ever to tiptoe through the tulips 
"H.O.: "Back in the States . . ." 
L.F.: "And the weeds . . ." 
P.N.: "Yes, if Duchesne's crocodile ever 
got loose in there . . ." 
L.F.: "We must do somisthing . . ." 
P.N.: "We could ask the Government . . ." 
L.F.; ".They're too busy, and with 
Credit Squeezes and Collinsville . . ." 
J.B.: "Anyway, I don't like the Govern-
ment . . . it's awful what they're doing to 
It 
L.F.: "You keep quiet . . . the country's 
in the very best of hands . . ." 
H.O.: "Back in the States . . ." 
P.N.: "We could ask the Union to do 
something . , .'* 
L.F.: "No, they've got troubles of their 
own , . ." 
P.N,: "We must do something . . . some 
of these religious fanatics out here might 
start walking in the water . . . could give 
them wrong ideas 
H.O.: "Back in 
J.B.: " I know, 
the Editor of Semper 
L.F.: "A good idea 
Dear Sir or Madam . 
the States . . 
we can write a letter to 
now let's see 
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RENAISSANCE OF UNI THEATRE 
Historians still cannot decide the exact date when the Renaissance began. Probably they never will, but the Renaissance of University Theatre 
can most definitely be dated from 1958 — and Scoop 1. Scoop burst upon a University whose theatre had sunk to its lowest point ever. The Dramatic 
Society was the battle-ground for competing cliques; the Revue was sliding into a stagnant decay in which obscenity masqueraded as humour. 
But then came Scoop I and the University Theatre was back on theroad to self-respect. A small group of talented personalities, on their own 
Initiative and without Union aid. produced the best Revue Queensland has seen for years. And the brilliance of the first Scoop was sustained m fol-
lowing Scoops 11, t i l . and iV. 
Scoop infused a new spirit into University Theatre. Within a year 
of its birth, its success prompted other groups to produce good theatre. 
These were — 
(a) Bryan Nason's College Opera, devoted to the production of 
Gilbert and Sullivan. 
(b) The Tree Theatre Croup. 
(c) A reformed Dramatic Society, forced to meet the challenge 
Scoop and the other groups were offering. 
And so Scoop had a decided seminal influence on University Theatre. 
It showed that a small group with talent and enthusiasm could by its own 
efforts produce a brillant Revue. Scoop has now grown and developed to 
the stage where it attracts a huge town audience as well as students. It 
has reached its maturity in Scoop IV; its days of adolescence are over. 
The Producers of Scoop, John Helman and Tony Skoien whom we 
cannot praise too highly for their work in Scoop over the years, have shown 
this in their willingness to experiment, a sure-sign of mature self-con-
fidence. Scoop, the p'oneer of the University Theatre Renaissance, will 
inevitably continue to be the best Revue in Brisbane for its brilliant tradi-
tions have attractci! to it the best of University talent. 
review ciirrent. 
• • 
SCOOP, as usual, was a howling success and, as usual, the success 
was deserved. Moreover, naturally enough, a large slice of the glory goes 
to Helman and Skoien, Their solo performances, in particular, were high-
lights of the pogramme and in themselves worth the admission fee. 
Patrons forming qu3ues hundreds of yards long and delaying starting time for up to 
half-an-hour indicate that Scoop this year was extraordinarily popular. They also enjoyed 
themselves once they had struggled and fought their way to their seats if the range of laughs 
from the high pitch of college freshers to the decp-hroated bass of the elders of the com-
munity can be taken as a measure of their appreciation. 
These crowds flocking to the "youthful gcst" ( a purple patch extracted from Tho 
Cour'cr-Mail with apologies) of tho alt-student revus, saw such prominent University fiiurcs 
as thoso of Helen (Legs) McGhie, Sylvia (Swivel-hips) Butts, and Hilary (Jelly Belly) Skoien, 
dancing to the time called by scriptwriter John hiclman and Toni Skoien. 
Every night of this season was a success, with capacity crowds for all performances, 
except the one on Moriday. The Un'on Theatre was filled even on the final Saturday night 
when the show had to compete with Anna Russell. 
Apart from the producers and leading ladies, the revue had a shaplier-than-usual female 
chorus line and a s'^nhbier-than-usual male one. It also had Michael (Swerbrain) Bryce to 
keep the audience amused or itillated between acts, 
It is not surpising then that the revue has a turnover of £1100, and is one of the 
biggest University productions. 
Thus, it would seme to be well-established and robust enough to withstand even the 
closest criticism, such as the reviewer below levels at it. 
intimate revue openly revieweil 
If John licltniin's sniiorclllons. lispinf;, 
Cvrl], is no Ijcttcr limn he was last year, 
that I.s only Iietniisc Jie wn.'* RO faultless 
t!»cn. Ccrtiitttly. tUo Wtiitc Htcisc Al«lc. a 
new figure. I.s every l)it thv cqiml of Cyril. 
Tony Skolon, always cxitbeiant, has de-
voloppii In one dlrccllon since last year.• 
Ho has palnod a sul'tlety of cxooutlon tlmt 
mn.(le "Yc Oiac llciilcrs." with ll.s spoofing 
of the strollinR niinatt-fl, tho most memor-
able turn of the nlBht as far as nmny 
people wore conrcrnod. There was one 
lapso. however, oiilsldo his solo v.ork. His 
Snior public Servant, xcept when ho was 
BliiRlnff, wa.s a companitlvcly unsure cre-
ation—funny, but not convincing. 
Tho most oulst.indlng new personality 
was prol>ably Ttolicrt Grocnwood, who has 
a talent for Rrntcartnc carlniluro thiit could 
be us Iniprossivo as tliat of .lohn and Tony. 
Hut he's not yet thoir caual and his 
main fault Is over emphasis. 
Ills ninlst-lipped Mhoral imlilieinn. 
though heiiiiilfully (onecived, iiiini-licd too 
fur Into his mat, nntl contorted iil.s njn-.ith 
t<M> nincl). On .several oM-aslons when 
other charaf'teis on staRo .sliouid iuivc been 
the focjus of attention. Ills ovcr-nctiiig was 
nn unwari*nnte<l distraction. 
nut, in spile of this reservation, the 
quality was there and his first few'mom-
ents as a Stale Public Servant were as 
good as anything In the .show. 
HamlHli Ttirnbull, wlio buliscd larifO In 
the pronniinnio. In a variety of suave parts, 
was not nearly aa happy. 
tinxhdlai-nJl 
Of tiic women Riven indiviatml parts, 
Hilary .'ikalon and Sylvia Ilutts were, pcr-
linps, the auist notable. 
However, there soctna to be no girl In the 
t'roup really ahlc to doniinafe the atacc In 
the way four or five of tho luon can. I'cr-
haps the opportunities simply aren't thero 
tn the script, 
if S((K)|» IV Is compared with Kt-ooii 111, 
T think tho most strikInK Improvement will 
be found In tho control of the p-oup slnff-
tnp and dancinjr. S"''h itcniH as A lHj) 
mt. V(mr 1Vi('chu.s, and Iho chorus of 
22111 Uulicr SU-cct, woro executed wJlli a 
, _ anil Purlesfque Sattrosfpectibe 
Comic (Bptxn tmitioMv nm^^tit 
The College Opera's production of Gilbert and Sullivan's H.M.S. 
Pinafore last week in the Albert Hall did its producer, actors and ail con-
nected with it. proud. This is not to say that the production was not 
without shortcomings, indeed it abounded with many minor and some 
major faults. But the fact that there is one group energetic and enthusiastic 
enough and with enough initiative to undertake to produce C. and S. in this 
city is enough to make any production difficulties small in comparison with 
the magnitude of the undertaking. 
Pinafore Is a good naturcd satire on 
English political and marine affairs and 
cspecSaUy on pomposity; and Gllborfa 
subacid satii-e Is Just as relevant today aa 
It was when this operetta was first pro-
duced. 
It lacks any sort of dramatic moment, 
but the cheerful cxuborance of the music 
and the captivating Inanity of the book 
both come through, but the production 
failed to blond the two into a harmonious 
whole. 
Peter HocUcr, as the Right Hon. Kir 
Jo8ei)h Porter, has mastered tho 
acting mannerisms that are tra-
ditionally associated with this rolo, 
hut he suffers from ovor-emphasis on 
pronunciation and enunciation which vo-
aults in his losing tho boat on seveial occa-
sions and paradoxically in a lack of reported 
clarity In his diction. 
l<isahctli Tiirnnwoslci presented n plca.ilng 
Josephine: she Is obviously nn esvcrlcnvcil 
slnper, but she, too, on occasions, failed to 
follow tlie bent. 
Bryan Naaon, as Captain Corcoran, was 
the only cliftracter I felt to bo really at 
homo with his part, and this is best seen 
in his noticeable change in character when 
ho becomes a mcmV c^r of the crew. 
John Smiles, as Ralph, has a voice admir-
ably suited to G. & S. work, but one has 
the Impression that he felt uncomfortable 
on Ihe stage. 
r.lslc Potgev waa quite a find for the 
group, and as Little Buttercup, after a hal-
tering start, quickly took command of her 
part and by her technical oxcollenco, aa 
well as by her obvious experience, she cap-
tured the hearts of tho audience oa well 
as tho.se of the cast. 
Tlie ehornscs enunciated well and blond-
cd well, but again failed to folIotT anj' 
consistent bejit. 
On the proilnetion side, the costumes 
wore excellent, and Helped considerably in 
creating the atmosphere. 
llr. Naaon and his group are to be con-
gratulated on their enthusiastic effort, 
and result, that deserve better houses. 
'nii.s .same proup will he prcaentinR "Rnd-
dlRore." a less well-known G. & S. work 
from Tuesday, MayS, until Saturday, Slay 
0. U. J, .>iuM..\.>. 
"JUDAS" HEALY, Scoop's Business Manager. 
provision beyond that of previous years. 
There were no lost little chorus girls 
parked vaguely around the alagc, and when 
people were meant to be In line they usu-
ally wci-o In one. 
And yet, in spite of gains sueh as this. 
In spite of the success of the monolo^jnes, 
and In splto of fine individual perform-
anrrs, elscwhero. It was hard not to feel 
that there had been somo slight loss of 
gusfn. 
WlKTc did tlic wcn'tness rrccp in? Tt 
was not slnmlv a qne.stion of i«K>ror STlpt.s, 
tlio'tKh fl)c Introdnetnry fnPt was doflnllolv 
a fdlhire. Nor was It n n"<'stlon of ln<'k of 
varletv. for in this resi'e"t "Sroon IV" 
UniTinhly had the hetcr of "Scoop Tit." 
Much of Iho weakness ramc. I think. In 
the ensemhic acting. Thero was. for ox-
ampto. Gun DOT. Tho script of this waa 
excollont. and gave wonderful opportunities 
for vigorous hamming. 
And yot, the acting of the dramatic epi-
sodes was di8.appointlng. Cues were slow 
and tho actors responded Inadequately to 
ono-another. 
Tn striking contrast, the song and danco 
sections of tho sketch were carried out 
with enormous vigour. 
Again, some of tho solo singing, and 
somo of tho verse snen'Mng, In parts of 
scripts such as Institutions and Anstrn-
lian Aditiules, lacked punch, and on occa-
sion volume. 
This decline In vitality, though noticeable, 
was not. of course, ruinous. Put It rcmalnn 
tlie chief blcmlaii In ai\ othorwlsts admir-
able show. 
«WE DO OUR BANKING RIGHT INSIDE 
THE UNI." 
That's correct — every type of trading bank and savings bank service 
is available to members of the faculty, students and Uni. employees 
right inside the University. 
At any of the following places you arc assured of friendly, efficient 
banking and the bank staff will be happy to answer your bankiog 
enquiries. 
Savings Bank Agency al University Post OIRcc 
Hours of business — 9 JO a.m. to 3.30 p.m^ Mon. to FrL 
Trading Bank Agency tn main Administration Block 
Hours of business —10.30 a.m. lo 12.30 p.iii. 
Tuesdays and Fridays ONLY. 
Sub-Branch of Savings/Trading Bank in Union Buildlnff 
IlOUltS 01 ' BUSINKSS—10 a.m. to 3 p.m.-^ION, TO THURS. 
10 a.m. to 5 lun. FKI. 
MytMllMtl BANK tP'^^'"^0 BANK 
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UNDERGRADUTE EFFUSIONS BEECHAM-A Man of Energy 
To those who think that the magazine of the English society, "The 
Makar," is merely art outlet for the frustrated literary ambitions of English 
undergraduates, the latest number of this paper may, I think, be posed as 
partial refutation. 
True, the usual "budding poet" images are to be found in some 
of the works. For Instance, in LOVE POEM by R. C, Hay: 
"And my heart was a lump of coal—" 
And fui-ther on, In "City Piece," by Myra 
Sehafferius: 
It Is true 
"That Man has sown his supremacy 
of power, 
"In his city of screeching steel on sor-
did streets." 
In the first, the Inuigc Is not 8ufficicnt],r 
apt to convince the reader of tho poet's 
jitdgmcnt, nor are the two Idwis suffl-
contly disparate to oonvlnce us of his wit. 
As for the second, there is. perhaps, In the 
vast bulk of EncHsh literature, verso a 
Utile less obvious about the way It acMcvcs 
Its effects. 
TOUGHNESS 
However, "Tho Red Rose and the Briar," 
by Rochard Applcton, shows a poot at least 
developod enouph to belong to a school. 
His poem can be described as a "tough 
minded" rewriting of the title ballad. This 
approach can bo seen in the lines: 
"He hastened to his solf-mado hell 
"Because he lacked the wit to tell 
"Her, take her, bed her down," 
Anotlier contrHjutor who.sc mind could 
be described as "tough" is Vivien H. 
Ciiantlcr. Her "Brief Renulem" shows tliis 
attitude a t times. 
"And the third, the alleged deserter? 
"He lives, and smiles at the girls who 
fool hia eyes." 
But one wonders, nonetheless, whether 
this Is an enduring attitude, or the sort of 
cynicism that will pass or change as the 
acne of tho adolescent gives place to some-
thing like a complexion. Yet, It Is a point 
greatly to her credit that one theme of the 
poem deals with the timeless human para-
dox resulting from the conflict of pro-
priety and desire. She distinguishes hor-
aolf, I think. In this respect, from mo.st 
of the other contributors. 
Tin:MKLF.SSJfKSS 
. .For thcr els a slcndcrncss of theme in 
many of the poems, which frequently can-
not be justified. Any symbolical moaning 
that may be there Is not Indicated In somo 
cases, or olso the poem la only half-
heartedly lyrical as in "The Real Gum 
Tree." "A World of Gray," and "Bucolic 
Ijiughter." This last, however, contains 
an Image which Is interesting for Its shock 
effect on the tactile Imagination. 
"This eerie barn Is soft with hay 
"And stacked with tins of cream." 
"Attainment." by J. W. Allen, tends to 
dazzle, .somewhat, in its liberal usige of 
compounded words, and thereby fall Into 
obscurity, but judging b.v the title and a 
few of ttie comprehpn.siblc images, it looks 
as if it would be rude if gone into closely: 
"Whence comes relifting ot imprinted 
vcU, 
"Battered by stcolshock blows?" 
EDITORIAL 
The editorial policy of presenting a sur-
vey of th cwork of minor poets Is a com-
mendable one, but it is unfortunate that, 
in the present Issue, the survey Is made In 
such a way as to cause the reader to won-
der If the poot dealt with actually 
exists. However, It Is possslble that If one 
knew tho editor personally this might 
prove to bo a sly Jibe at modern critical 
approach. Statements such as : 
"Tlie beautiful, tall, terrible ones," ro-
culhs primitive mythology, the Grcoka 
thu Colts, and tho origins of tho fairy 
superstitions of the Jllddle Ages." 
and: 
"Hanning. although he could not bo 
strictly described as a descriptive poot, 
constantly awakens echoes of Tcnnvson, 
Bi-o\vning, tlie Elizabethan.s, and T. S. 
Eliot. 
OI'F.R'iTATESIENT 
Ovcnstate tho Influonro on the poet and 
the effocls of his poetry. |n what T can 
only take to he a paradoy of the prescnt-
dav nrlllcal approach. But the editor's 
criticism of the critics Isj not always so 
indirect; 
". . . tho 'University Bard' (if ho exists) 
will develop a language of flattery — a 
language of ob.fectlvlty and scholarly 
cynicism: of coffee parties as thev exist 
Ideally: forever hiding Hie aprohonsion 
that useless facts are being crammed 
when there Is a real world to be en-
tered. 
Then he quotes this poem, by Box Ban-
ning, tho poet ho dca's with in his editorial: 
THIS TRAIN 
This train 
Ilocsn't go to Paradise. 
This train 
Pocsn't go to Hell. 
This train 
r<^"Rnn .VQ anywhere in particular. 
This train 
Consists of eight steel carriages and 
draws its power from overhead cables. 
This train 
Is not symbolical. 
This train 
Is not metaphorical. 
This train 
Is morelv auhurhan and should never 
be regarded as anything but . . . 
This train 
nna l ly , to conclude this re\1cw. I will 
fluote in full "Adnlcs'-enre." bv It. O. Hay, 
vJiifJi jnav l,>e t n ' e n as a comment on both 
«'Tlie Mahar'* and its reviewer: 
Adolescence — 
I.s a i)ainful awareness of an audience, 
A mLstrust of one's competence. 
And an overwhelming scnso 
Of one's Importance. 
epi grammatiea 
Aiirrisu cH'u G'IIUM 
I have sent a letter by pigeon-post to 
my lovo 
Who lives in a pigeon-loft in Chonff 
Pah. 
That Is a pocuarlty of my lovo. 
Also, she Is insane. 
She would not have the chance of a dog 
To be Immortal 
If her lover were not a Chinese poot . . . 
—D. O'N. 
P I J A T O X I C 
The tragic sense is lacking, 
Tlicy tell us, in latter-day dirt. 
"The Greeks said tho same," scoffs 
Professor, 
Whose wife Is a cicap litlo flirt. 
—D. O'S, 
Tlie blooms on the fop.s of tlic s tal lu 
Arc integral parts of the flowers. 
A fig in the face of tlie fools 
\V\u) thought tlmt the rhyme woidd 
be showers. 
—D. O'N. 
"BE WELL ADVISED BY 
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Toscantni once called Beecham the English Pagliacci, and that 
gives a good picture of the man who was born the son of a wealthy pill 
maker and died one of the most controversial and fascinating figures in 
English music. Even amongst people not interested in music he has a tre-
mendous reputation for pungent wit. 
SIR THOMAS BEECHAM: b. April 29, 
1879, at St. Helens, Lancashire; d. March 8, 
)96I (ajed S H . 
. .After a fairly normal sort of education 
(part of which was acquired at Oxford) ho 
had, by tho age of 20, founded and con-
ducted a symphony orchestra. This led, 
seven j 'cars later, to his formation of a 
touring opera company, and then of the 
New Symphony Orchestra, followed by the 
Beecham Symphony Orchestra. 
His operatic exploits make fascinating 
reading. Beginning In 1909 with "Tho 
Wieckers," of Ethyl .Smyth, ho produced 
such works aa "A Village Ronico and 
Jiilict" {Dolius), "I^lcctr.a" and "Sa'ome" 
(R. Strauss). Stanford's "Shamus D'Hricn" 
as well OS "Fidcllo" and "CosI Fan Tutle." 
Ills tastes were ohvioii.s olcctic and he 
supported British composers enthusiastic-
ally. 
This was cspccailly t rne for Deli us to 
whose njusic he was de\<>ted for his whole 
life. Tic was ospecinllv fond of liis revela-
tion of the .>ran and Artist (Ills fi lcnl) In 
the niuslo. and was less concerned «itli the 
numlcal technicalities. 
He v.-roto a biography of nclhis In 1!)59 
llonflon of writing leads to Hcocham's love 
of llter.aturo, especially of Dickens and 
."Shakespeare. Ills was more than a merely 
musical intellect. 
He supported ballet al.so. and bronght 
.Sorgo niaghtlev'.'j Russian Company to 
England in 1911. 
This led to toms by Rn.ssian opera com-
panies which pl.aycd "Boris Godonnov," 
"Khovanshehlna." and "Ivan Tho Terrible," 
with the profound effect imaTinal)le. 
This patronngo of oponi. combined with 
his natunil enthnal.ism, and degree of fin-
ancial indiscretion, led to hi.s "temporary 
rellrcmont" from tho muslral field, not 
long after the First World War. 
Once he was roprln\andcd by Lady Cun-
ard for not using a score In Wagner's 
"Gottcrdanimorung." 
"Yoti know," she said, " that you don't 
Icnow all the rhytlmiic changes." 
Ilia reply was char.actcristlcally bland: 
"There are no rhythmic changes in 'Gotlor-
dammcrung." It goes on and on from half-
p.sst five till midnight, like a damned old 
cart-horse." 
One could spend n great deal of time in 
recounting such anectlolcs, but it is un-
ncccssiuy. I would refer jou all to NcvlUo 
Oirdus' ".Autolilograpii.v." 
But what of Boccham's musical style? 
Ho inslstud on tho highest standards of por-
fornmnco, achieving a cri;jp on-scmblc and 
intensity of .sheer .singing tone for which 
his orchestras (notably the Ro.val Philhar-
monic) woro famous, especially in Mozart 
and Haydn. 
His was essentially a lyrical style, not 
especially intcllcclnal. (In particular, ho 
did not understand Bach or the later 
Beethoven.) Consequently, his pcrtorm-
anccs of Wagnei's "King" cycle. 1 -under-
sland, made tho mu.sic melliriucnt rattier 
than epic: he was not really in sympathy 
with tho heroic clonient of Wagner's ar t . 
Mozart was his .supreme favourite. 
He turned .\ustr.alla in 1940. annoying 
many people with acrid remarks which 
tlicy considered tactless. 
But lie was financially independent, not 
iicciliiig an Invitation to return In ortter to 
Hmv|\c'. 'I'hcrc was certainly an imp of 
mischief in lifs mnke-up. 
To call this benevolent artistic dictator 
"lalcntod" is to undcr-ratc aim grossly.- I -
am convinced o f Ills gonius. 
Croalion of cnduiing work Is not the 
only criterion of genius. 
—.TOriN CARMODY. 
CONCERT & RADIO REVIEW 
Surely, from a conductor with the international reputation enjoyed 
by Lorin Maazel. we are entitled to a more adventurous programme than 
the one presented in the Second Subscription Concert (Sat., April 15). I 
was most disappointed by the inclusion of Schubert*s Second Symphony: 
in fact he deserves a severe reprimand as it simply wasted twenty minutes 
or so of valuable concert time, of which there is very little. I might also 
point out that I expect a little honesty in the annotations which 
endeavoured to give the erroneous impression that this is a worthwhile 
owrk. An intelligent audience deserves better than this. 
Tchaikovsky's Fantasy-Overture "Romeo 
and Juliet" was given quite a satisfactOTy per-
formance, but it should be more than that: 
If ou^ht literally thrcb with emofon. That 
It did not can partly be explained by the less 
than adequate comp'ement of strings. But 
the other sections did not always aval them-
selves of the manifold opportunities provided 
by the score. Bassoon licavincss marred the 
woodwind introduction somewhat and the lush 
love theme was treated almost disp,issonateIy. 
There was vlqour in the sectiens depicting 
the Montague-Capu'et dispute. Of course, one 
could suggest that Maazel is safsfied with 
orchestral precision and is not very demand-
ing emotionally. Certainty he is, himself, 
most prcc'se with an admirable economy of 
gesture (his technical accomplishments, for 
one so young, are admirable), but this very 
P'ccision cpuld passbly choke a great out-
flow from the heart—to both orchestra and 
audience. 
As was the case with the rest of the con-
cert, there w-5 r>^ uch to be ad-ni-ed in the 
work of the O.S 0. while playinq Beetho"On's 
"Eroica" Symphony (No. 3 in E flat). Their 
sound was aoree,-b'e, there seemed good atten-
tion to detail of metre, and the work moved, 
generally, qu'te well. It was a pity thouih 
that there was not more definition from the 
'colli as they introduced the primary theme of 
the fi'st movement, and that the bass line in 
the "Funeral March" was not clearer — the 
grace notes were very faidly slid over. 
In this movement the violins were excel-
lent, so were the oboes. After some poor 
wirk in the Trio, the Horns atorpri with a 
stirring contribut'on to the fimle. The several 
parts added up to an enioy?b'e whi'e. 
— lOMKJ CARMODY. 
CONCERT DIARY , 
M.1V 5-6*'': Third Subscription Concert, 
with Js.TC Stern. 
May 10th: Second Subscription Recital, with 
Isaac Stern. 
RFCORn REVIEWS 
CHOPIN: Tho Four Baltat'os, ntsvcd hv PhlllDDe 
Entromont tPlnnlst). (Coronet: KLC 2727), 
I must admit that I approached this record 
with two prejudices: I am not particularly fond 
of Chopin's music, while I hold a high op'nion 
of Entrcmon't ability after his appearances hero 
last year. 
Of all his works, Chopin's billades are 
among the best organised, and really for those 
inclined towards the romantics <even, if -we 
are honest, for those not so inclined) th's is 
a good disc on account of its coupling: it is 
in fact a "library" disc. 
However, I must say that the recording 
sounds as if it was made in a hurry, and I 
dare say this was when Entromont was in the 
U.S.A. on a tour. A friend, who is much 
more intimately conversant with the music as 
a performer, assures me that the palying is 
rather careless; this is, of course, mostly in 
tho very fast passages which abound. But 
apart from that, the playing is often quite 
mechanical. If seems to mo that many of the 
piatiissimos were effected by the engineers 
and that the rubatos are rathor contrived. 
The buying however, is up to you; but do 
listen carefully; the surface on the sample 
I heard was not very good 
J.J.C. 
• 
POPULAR PIANO CONCERTOS OF THE WORLD'S 
GREAT LOVE THFMtS: Ccorce Cree ey (Pianist) 
and Warner Brov Orchestra (VV.irnc Bro". W 1387). 
I must speak out very strongly against this 
record. Everything about it is of appalinoly 
bad taste; the cover design, tho mfcs, the 
arrangements. Actually, most of the music 
is quite innocuous, but the prostitution of 
Wagner's art to servo commercialism is 
atrccious. 
The players are not content to p'oscnt the 
"Love Music from 'Tristan and Iso'de' " in 'ts 
original form, but in a doTradod ve-<;ion. which 
is completply repuinant tn me. This "smar-
coafinq" of the "CIPSS'CS" is not now and Is 
not done to p^cnurnoe interest in mu";ic, in 
anv case. When the .iborrpit Wagner and 
Tcha'kovsky oxtr.icts are o'^ 'veH one can 
ludqe the cal'b'C of thn nrchct^M and it does 
not appe-ir very favoiir.ib'v. This de'=e''vcs to 
fail, and if it should eu^r come into your 
possession, please never listen to tt. 
—B.LW. 
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Well, kiddies, horo It your bedHmo story. 
Once upon a time there was a far. distant 
planet called S'rius 3. It was a part of a far 
flung Empire, the Emperor of which lived far, 
far away on another world in a different 
Solar system, so that naturally he was quite 
an unreal figurehead to the people of Sirius 
He made periodic visits to the planet and 
the people on these occasons would then 
turn out in full regalia and give him a great 
ovation, but apart from that he was only 
ever heard of when he had a ch'ld, or did 
something equally of interest to the news-
papers. 
Now Sirius 3 was only a little planet but 
the people liked to think of themselves as 
the planet keeping the peace between the 
two great blocs of the galaxy, which of course 
was silly because they could not belong to 
the Neutral bloc being part of the Empire. 
Their Consul thought himself a great states-
man; they thought this of him too, but he 
was the man who caused continual red faces 
in the Galaxy Council, because he was the 
one who trod on the tees of the Neutral btoc 
all the t'me. He was always tryir^g to sit on 
the fence over controversial issues so that 
both sides in an argument would think that he 
was on the other side. Thus ho was not very 
popular with anyone outside Sirius 3. 
On the planet itself the Press was on his 
side and hailed all his faux pas as masterly 
statesmanship, so that alt but the most dis-
cerning of the poop'e thought ho was won-
derful. Their cr'ficisms went unheard, or if 
they were heard, they were dismissed (I can't 
read my own writing) 'as just the thoughts of 
those who didn't know who they were talking 
about. 
Visitors who came to the planet were 
amazed at the advanced civilisation of it. 
They had always imagined it as a frontier 
planet. However, when they made criticisms 
the people were up in arms about foreigners 
who were there a few weeks and felt they 
knew enough about the place to crific'se. They 
were particularly thin-skinned about the status 
of wonnen because they thought they treated 
their women as equals, which was true in 
theory, but not in practice. Th's was especi-
ally with regard to married women. 
It was a peculiar culture, being in a state 
of flux.—a changeover from a cu'ture where 
the family took complete responsib'lity for the 
aged and infirm and the rich regarded it as a 
holy duty to help the poor to one in which 
the state took over complete responsibility for 
this. Thus people were always complalnlna 
about the Government. 
Tlio people couldn't laugh at themselves 
—but this is a failing not restricted to tho 
pcopio of Sirius 3. Is it? 
The speech was most odd. It was sup-
posed to be the language of the Empire, but 
this was so embellished wit hwords peculiar 
to the planet and the words which were 
Emp're were pronounced in such a strange way 
that visitors could not understand it. it came 
in for a lot of criticism from the purists, but 
this did not seem to do much good and it 
just got worse and worse. Some, of course,, 
did this deliberate like just to annoy the 
purists. The rest didn't care. 
The funny thing was, they thought them-
selves very cosmopolitan and sophisticated, 
especially the peop'e of the cities, which, 
after all were only the size of country towns 
by Galaxy standards. The city people looked 
down on the country people as country bump-
kins, and the country peop'e looked down on 
the city people as beneath their contempt, 
both forgetting that each knew many things 
unknown to the other, and that each could 
give the other many things. They were 
always complaining of the arrogance of the 
other, each making out that he was humble. 
The Universities! Need anything more be 
said? ttnorant' young pups! Think they know 
everything. Well, just look at them. 
Look at their silly pranks, their h'qhfalutin' 
iannuage, their pecu'iar clothes. Look at that 
awful procession they have every year. Isn't 
it dis-iustim! Le*'s mnv'e a little closer so we 
can see it properly. Wee, just like I thought. 
1 don't know how the Polce can possibly let 
such filth through to parade the streets in 
public. 
YeSj everything the papers say about them 
Is so well merited, isn't if, ducks. I say, look 
at this, it says here in this — paper — that 
there is going to be a boatrace at the Treasury 
Hotel today. What's a boatrace? Excuse me 
young man what is a boatrace? A drinking 
competition? Thank heavens I 'M in the Tem-
perance League. Students! 
The people of the planet were very back-
ward with regard to Cu'ture. They thought 
it unmanly — especially for men to be cavort-
ing around teh stage singing and dancing. 
The b - — queens. 
There was quite a strong censorship. In 
fact, this article has probably geen censored. 
1 live there. 
Well, kiddies, I hope you have built up 
a picture of th's very interesting planet. Sorry 
it turned out to be a Geography lesson. 
6*/ 
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ifft=' r t ' 
f a r :.ii'r '- T ^ ' ^ 7 ^ 
I T H t f c WdS A 
» Rz^ntt /tad ^^ Au/1eJ 
SaT J !<> ncT 
in Tht. i\}^tLlo^1: ' 
l.s"rA/w^ 'L7I'^ I 
ax am' FOOL 
Al fJaw« 
They S'l'e michid.. 
^R5,*( O^'JvJ'V-l/p.i ^^I'iT 8« di/m6 To ^o To rdW.Ty 
Mad Letters 
to the Editor 
I have a confession to make— 
St. Augustine. 
I must protest—Martin Lulher. 
I think Simper Editors are cracked— 
B. Goldberger. 
(Me, too—Robbie) 
Scmpcr's "Crat'kcd" Dorotliy Dlx Column: 
"I am going with a very nice boy. I 
am u le.'ipoctable pirl and my brother Is In 
tho Country Party. But, Doiothy, my 
undo is at present serving sie\en years for 
lapo and extortion; my mother ran off 
with my father's beat friend; and my slater 
is living with a grcaacr. 
Ijhoultl I tell my boy-frlcncl about my 
brollicr who's In tho Country P<arty7 
iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
WHAT IS TINA'S 
PARH I M ? 
immiiiiiiiimiinimiiMiiniimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Government of Germany hereby gives 
Public Notice that Adolf Elchmann, for-
merly of Europe, 1ms not paid his gas bill 
for tho period. September. 1938, to August, 
1945, If the above-mentioned bill bo not 
paid on on before Juncl, 1961, tho said 
Elchmann's gas supply will bo dlscontiauod. 
I dorvt Okf>|prove o f 
SEX 
Scene when Union Vice-President Peter Roeser 
Enters Union Council Chambers 
A^4er you qet 
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FREEDOM LIMITED IS LOST 
Recenl-ly a Sunday-Mail columnist, Tom Linneth in his column, "Why Keep it Quiet?" 
made unjustified attacks on the reputation of the sportsmen of the University. He claimed that a 
Union — League Civil War was waging between followers of the different codes and he claimed 
Union players were stooping to foul and underhand methods to stifle the growth of the League 
Club. 
EDITORIAL 
Professor Gordon Green-
wood, President of the Football 
C!ub, naturally sought to repl^ 
to Linneth's snide and unjusti-
fied attack on University 
sportsmen. He wrote to the 
Sunday-Mail refuting Linneth's 
attack. The S.-M., however, 
cut Professor G'eenwood's let-
ter, removed all its force, and 
published a completely emas-
culated version. 
We feel that the S.-M. did 
the University and Professor 
Greenwood a great injust'ce by 
not publishing the full content 
of the letter whch was not 
really very long. To deny a 
responsible citizen f'oe rioht 
of reply is an examp'c of the 
evils of a semi-monopoly press 
which makes a hollow mocke'V 
of the slogan "Our Libery de-
pends on the freedom of the 
press and that cannot be 
limited without being lost." 
We print here Professor 
with the S.M.'s version em-
phasised. 
Last Sunday {^prU 9) an 
article appeared in the Sunday 
Mail under the name oj Tom 
Linneth purporting to deal tvith 
the reaction of Rugby Unwn Jol-
lowers to the jormation of a 
League Club tdthin the Univer-
sity^^ This article was so pre-
judiced and so inaccurate that 
it calls /or corr«ftian. 
11^ article left the impression 
that the University Football Club 
{Rugby Union) and its suppor-
ters have been using every means, 
including unsportsmanlike and 
underhand means, to stifle the 
netvly jormed League Clnh, 
Union supporters were said to 
be horrified at the thought oj 
League m the University and 
to be lighting a losing battle to 
hove the game banned, none 
of these things is true. Uur 
representatives at the Sports 
Union meeting did NOT oppose 
the formation of the League 
Club, This is a matter of fact 
and can be easily checked. Our 
view teas and is that, since many 
students came from secondary 
schools playing League, they 
tetre entitled to do so at the Uni-
versity if they so desired. We 
have never deviated from this 
position. Indeed, on occasion 
Rugby Union players have shotvn 
generous co-operation. League 
flayers have approached senior 
members of the Union Ciub, 
asking for information about our 
organising methods. Such in-
formation has been readily given, 
I knoK' a large number of the 
members of the Union Club and 
have never detected the signs of 
bad blood, bitterness, and broken 
friendships that Mr. Linneth is 
so disturbed about. As President 
I can assure him very little time 
has been spent at executive meet-
ings tcorrying about the League. 
We have too much to do to 
waste time in this childish tvay. 
Union follotvers are certainly 
not dismayed by the advent Oi 
League, Why should they bet 
They belong to one of the 
strongest and most active clubs 
in the University; they play the 
game that other Universities 
play; they have a proud football 
record; and they know the at-
traction to a student of ihe Union 
(;ame. 
From ihe outset Union fol-
Intvers decided not to engage in 
recrimination, even under provo-
cation. Some mud altvays sticks 
to those who thro:v it. Their 
answer tvoutd be to run a better, 
more active, more attractive 
club, 1 believe they are doing 
so, and will continue to do so. 
The curious thing about the 
Linneth article is its remarkable 
resemblance to the speech de-
livered by a prominent League 
representative to Freshers during 
Onnitntion Week — before the 
year had commenced and before 
there tvas adequate evidence of 
Union attitudes. Instead of 
presenting the merits of League 
and the U.avie CAuh. as I had 
done for the Un'on tvithnut snide 
references to the League, the 
League's speaker chose to make 
a <avage attach on Un-nn and itt 
follovYr^. Apparently irritated by 
my remark; on 'he itrencth r.l 
/':;!"» ir. so .•»,. ny ^'mversne; '.' 
the tro'lJ. and' ''v the litir-
tittanal advance I'ri'ii maO: oy 
t'liinn, be re.'oifd in both i>i-
i/c'Wflri'c 'inl vi'.rr-.'i'.". .'/•'•'•;.• 
other things, he claimed that 
Lennue flayers tvould be tnld that 
their chances for sralarships or 
promotion would be jeoparded. 
The toie of his srwch 'mbar 
rfissed the I'ftorr Union nihctnl' 
pte'ent, and in my view an 
afioln^y is o'l-ed to the l'n'<vers'-tv 
Stall and Administration lor im-
ph^ng that thev would be likeh 
tn art dishonesth. JIad I sfoken 
alter the League repres'ntatiiie. 
] vnvld have answered him 
r-undly. 
Might J suggest to Mr. Lin-
neth that his articles be based 
rr. fact rather than '((in'nir an'-' 
l;i any Ua'ue oUicial that »•'• 
"ir, to swh tactics Is ha>d'y 
ti''el\ In advanrf his eau.c. Th' 
campaign of villilication tvas cer-
t'ri<!\' 'nl COWfienred hy I'nioii 
tupf'crters. The boot is very 
K.v'h on the other foot I a^ 
r.u'te sure that these mrthh .>" 
vnt rommfnd anv •.Ad'trfui' 
sutittnrl fnVfci'n the 1,eame: in-
deed, they must embarrass thr 
many genuine sfortsmen tvhi' 
play and lollow League. 
-CORDON GREENWOOD 
President 
University Football Club. 
g THE UNIVERSITY A.L.P. CLUB 
l*iuRCES YOU TO CONSIDER THAT THEREJ; 
:•: ARE TWO SIDES TO EVERY QUESTION. 
$ Read Labor's Side in the "NEW ACE". 
ft^ To obtain Your "New Age" — 
Gown: Contact Bob Harney. 
Town: "New Age" Offices, Labor House.'^ g 
A.N.ZA.A.S. SCIENTIST TO 
DECIDE FATE OF WORLD 
EXTRACTS FROM AN A.B.C, PROGRAMME 
Tho Australian and New 
Zealand Association for the 
Advancement of Science, 
better known as A.N.Z.A.A.S. 
was startcJ over f i f ty years 
a'jo and now holds Congresses 
throughout Australasia at inter-
vals of about eishtcen months. 
Finance for l?ie Conferences 
comes from subscriptions, as-
sisted by generous grants from 
the State Gsvcrnment and by 
the permission cf the Univer-
sily Senate to use Univenity 
prctnisc^ for the meetings. 
A.N.Z.A.A.S. meetings are 
friendly affairs as well as 
forming a common meet im 
ground for senior scientists of 
all types, from Astronomers to 
Zoologists. They also provide 
an excellent forum for younger 
men to discuss research wo'k 
still in progress. No sc'entific 
qualifications arc necessary for 
membership, the on'y des'rable 
qualitv beinT an interest in 
some form of science. Annual 
members pay a yearly subscrip-
tion of two ouineas, whereis 
Conoress Members pay for the 
one Comress only. 
probably the mnst sionif i-
canf asn-»ct of A.N.Z.A.A.S. is 
In its efforts to take Science to 
the people. There are over 
five hundred individual papers 
in the tentative programme not 
including Presidential A d -
dresses, Symposia and the l ike. ' students did a few ye^rs ago. 
. Commem., like Christmas, 
comes but once a year and it 
too should be celebrated. But 
for some years now there has 
been f^e regrettable tendency 
for students (as well as the 
poneral public) to rcoard Com-
mem as a spectator sport 
The average student has shown 
a marked reluctance to enter 
into the real tpirit of Coom-
m c ^ . 
We urge you, fellow stu-
dents, to to return to the tra-
ditions of past Commems. 
when it was a real student 
celebration, the continuatior 
of the rivalry between towr 
and gown. Let us celebrate a'l 
day in the manner of pas' 
Commems.; let us gather, as 
The Presidential Address of 
each section frequently takes 
the form of a review so that 
attendance at the var'ous ad-
dresses would permit one to 
acquire an over-aM view of 
sc'ence in Australas'a. The 
P'^esidents, e^i ineit figures in 
their pi'ticu'^'r fieMs, come 
from Universitis, the Com-
monwea'th Sc'entif'c and In -
Hustr'fll Rpsn'rc*! Ornflnization 
A.N.Z.A.A.S. is divided into 
siytrpn sec*inns, Ove'inT sn 
extensi'-e arfa of sc'ei'if' 'c 
l-.^,Mv'ed"n. The tf>p!cs fa' l rni 
within tho various sect'ons 
r-n'^p. from air-conHitinn'ni to 
a'chol ism, from ant? and pen-
Quins to pure •:c'encp anrl 
ou 'T sn->re. The lec^o'^s 
to he f'"'' ' In t*ie lowpr City 
H i l l M 5.30 each even'nq dur-
' m C""^nre<!s wooit^ mon to 
t^e Dtlb"c -••nd f'"" of char"". 
-"p Dart of t^ie sc^ipme to f>^p 
^•"'p-C! to the pmple T^n 
Connrpss is to hi* off'c'."»"v 
"opned hv H'^ Pxce'lcncv ^ i^r 
Monrv A h " ' Smith 'n thp City 
Ha'l on Mondav, 29th May. 
on the steps of the G.P.O, 
sing student songs; let us 
emulate the historic pranks of 
yesteryear and toast them In 
mammoth pub crawls. Come, 
fellow students, CBO day 
of riotous celebration won't 
jeopard'se your careers for 
ever. 
Besides Cn'^'^em. has a 
very real significance for ut, 
^iisdents af a specialised and 
decentralised University, It It 
'he one day which this 
specialisation of our student 
community is overcome, Com-
mem. is the one day in student 
' fe when students forget their 
f.-culty differentiation and 
became brother students. 
So let us this Commem. put 
•e-.i ,~nn»>;r(i ri-i*rt thc words— 
Gaudeamat igltur. 
Invcnos dum sumus. 
Elizabeth Street, City. Phone: 2 6023 oWj 
2 2918. :•: 
GREASERS GOSSIP 
To make Commom acttvl-j annual tue-of-war, at St. 
tics thc SUCCC.S.S they always |T..uoIa, at 2.30 p.m., between 
arc requtrca a largo amount thc Afcda and thc lilnglncers. 
Tills .vcnr H is to be hoped 
tluit n .strong rope will be 
prov|(lp<l. I n.<it yrar. tlic hoftv 
piUIs provctl to be too nitich 
fop thc roi)c. wlilc-li repeat-
edly pave lip Hie slio.st. 
A note of warning is Tieroby 
fflven to any females who 
Intend to give choch to tlic 
KnRincors durintr the tug-of-
war. iJist year two stich 
females ended up In thc lake, 
covered In mud. 
All Enginoons are expected 
to tnrn up in overalls, pull 
lustily, and poHsjh off tlio 
free grog afterwards. 
« « • 
Thc world's largest mat-
SHRDLU (Kmlllo Mercer) 
tress lias officially boeome 
tho property of tbe Engin-
eers, bflng donated by Sim-
mons Mattress Company. 
ning. It Is pleasing to note 
that many of thc chief organ-
isers this vear are engineers. 
Bob Gibson Is convenor 
of thc procession. 
Riimoiirs linve tt tha t Bob 
will linvc tlic whole show so 
well oFRnnlscd that the dls-
orKtinlsntion of thc police 
force and citl/.cn.s of Bris— 
bnne AVHI be complete. 
Tony Court, who owns all 
thc shares In "Chunda Biic-
kfta Pty. Ltd.," has years of 
drinking cxperlonro behind 
him. and so la the Ideal man 
to be arranging tho Aquatic 
Carnival. 
,Tohn Rcslcy Is the pwiding 
Dijlit fn t'»f prrtuirntlons for 
tf»e iMilsonlnR of thc Grndu-
flfcs nt tl>plr dinner nnd in 
the allotment of the six 
.(soMnrp ln"hrR per couple, nt 
r'in«Mi»fl"d for the bnl'. Tlie.w 
In'^a s'»o"'d l>p onsv for >Tn'iTI 
ns he hns Itn-l to-'Rher pro-
blems just recently. 
« « 0 
Tho Engineers' Easter 
Camp was held this year on 
•>io Poll' C'rn.'^t n* n rcsl'lence 
('1 provided by Tom Aspln-
all. 
Ttip bnvs us'iai'v wont prr»-
naroft for a hectln wec1t-on<' 
ns the chlPf Homs taUp»> 
ivero: two five-rral'on kogs 
" VnR" (^r"m. a p^Mw'a btic-
vpt. nnd tho world's largos' 
mattrPSB. 
Tlpnorts whlph drifted hac' ' 
•n Oporire Rtrppt Indicate'' 
t»'ftt n'1 theso Itpms were I's"'" 
to prnnt artVftntn''P. ThP 
,"nt FHRDT-TT ^FmlMo Morr.'* 
•fpsa In rn>-ttpnlar nrovpd to 
hn vnrv nspfnl on thO beach 
and at other times! 
• • « 
Onp of tho hK^Tlghts o ' 
OUR UNIVERSITY FEMALE ATHLETES 
FAME THE END IN VIEW. 
X 
X 
but Sex is Essenh'al / 
i..lii|iHli|litii|MlillllliiillIilllHiiliH.iirH.llll|lllii| iillllllllililHi.llllnllHMIIilMlii|ii|M|iilii|i.liiliHirlillillJIIMl,i|iilillillll l i i lKllUlinillW 
FACIT-The Worlds Best Typewriter 
• WITH ALL THE SAME FEATURES AS THE STANDARD TYPEWRITER 
Swedish Precision — 
built with standard 
siie key board, the 
Facit Portable is a 
smart, efficient type-
writer designed for 
home or office, 
ON DISPLAY AT STUDENTS HALL 
Easy Terms Available 
THE ONLY 
MACHINE 
WITH A 
MEMORY 
TABULATOR 
l=/\CIT 
THE WORLD'S BEST 
PORTABLE 
COUPON 
Please send me particulars. 
Name • • 
Address 
ROY HENRY & CO. PTY. LTD., 
329 Adelaide St., Brisbane. 
2 7681 — 2 3884. 
Commom Day 'will be the tiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiriiiiiiiiriiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiniMiiiiniiiiniii^  
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HALF HOUR IN SUBURBIA 
When the IVeighours turned to Murder 
Wc live Ju.st ii few d(M)r.s from the Lticus 
family, and one iii({ht the whole neiKhboiir-
1I«KH1 UM.H asto.indcd at the .shrieks niul cries 
tliiit co:ild he heard <'omtnK from their 
place one niKlit and cnrryinK half way up 
thc Htrcvt. 
It haH been difficult to piece together 
the wliolf! .story but we have managed, at 
last, lo get somo Idea of v.'liat is was all 
uboiit. Aiiparcnlly. It all .started when the 
hucas family, with the exception of the 
younger ini'inhcrH. was .sitting round thc 
television set watching •'Maverick," and 
Aunty I'Mllli ranie to make a surprise visit. , 
Aunt Edith's surpi-lsu VIHUS usually In-
volved licr crpi'plng Into thc room without ' 
being Npon. rind once Inside, shouting In a 
lilgh-pitrhc'd voico: "Yoo, Hoo, pvcrybody. 
It's mu!! Kurprlso. Surprise!!" The whole 
family then claniborcd about her with cries 
of "Hullo. Aunty!" with something of the 
all- of a rPna'. 
This night, however, she got no further 
than the ilooi' when she recognised what 
show they wore v.-alchlng. She stopped dead 
In her tracks, and gave a little shriek of 
liorror. 
Now thc violence of her reaction la per-
haps n little difficult to cxp'aln. 
Edith had a distrust of all television pro- . 
grnnuncs. oxcppt religious ones, and used 
to refer to thcni as thc "pomps of th 
devil." but she had cultivated an especial 
dislike for "Maverick" when she saw an 
episode in which the hero, masfiuerading as 
a nonconfoi'ml.st parson had made ovcYturea 
to a spinster of thc town, and dropped her 
ut the end of the show. 
It now served as a feed dish for thc fam-
ily dog. Tops. 
While all this was going on, Rill I„ucas 
thc head of the house, had put his own 
construction on thc scream and cracking 
of thc branch. 
Over thc past few years, he had been 
putting a fair amount of his spare time 
into tho construction of thc hen-house. 
He had introduced several experimental 
roosts and feed boxes into It. and had even 
built a "labour ward" for broody hens. 
However, tliere was one shortcoming In 
the structure. It was a trifle Insecure. 
It was hLs eonstiint fear tlicn thai under 
undue Klrc^ this building would collaitse 
and when a cyclone or strong winds were 
thrcatonlriK. he would rush ont tn thc back-
,vanl )ind make prciiarHtlons for the storm 
by stalking thc roof down and strengthening 
thc supports. 
In the present occasion, he thought that 
bis children had somehow pushed thc whole 
thing over and, therefore, he took the 
cracking of thc branch for the collape of 
the hen-house, and Aunt Edith's shriek 
for the stjuawk of dying hens. 
..All this caused him to react by leaping 
to his feet and .shouting: "If those brats 
have wrecked thc hen-run. I'll murder 
them." 
Before doing this, however, he went to 
turn on the lights. But that night, the 
television had been plugged into tho point 
to which thc standard lamp was usually 
connected, so, when Bill threw the switch, ' 
WEILDING OF POWER MOWERS 
The view commanded by the front Itwn of 
the residence of Mr, Vincent Smedley ttktt 
in severjl other Toowong front iawnt/ and for 
good measure, a corner of the river that you 
can tee plainly when the sun thinet on it. 
But, on Sunday, there is the further tttraction 
about this view that, it conaini teversi men 
of ample proportioni mowing their lawns or 
raking leaves into little heaps for the incin-
srator. 
Now, Mr. Smedley was a man who, when 
he saw other men doing something, auto-
•natically wanted to do likewise himself. And 
when he saw all the other men in his vista 
icquiring, one by one, vacious types and sizes 
ii power mowers, he bought one (or himself 
33 scon as it was possible in an economic sense. 
Once he had made thit step, it wat only a 
matter of a couple of checks on the spark plug 
3nd a meticulous measuring of tfie ingredient! 
af his petrol mixture before he, too, was putt-
butting about his yard with the tame solemnity 
j t hit neighbours. 
But there were two significant features about 
Mr. Smedley's purchase of this machine. One 
was that it had a manually operated throttle, 
while the other was that his neighbour. Jack 
Palmer, had a mower with a throttle that ad-
lawn turreptitioutly, but every time he wheeled 
hit mower out, Palmer would appear with hit 
and Mr. Smedley would jutt trim the edget and 
give up. 
One week, however, the lawn had to be 
mowed las it was being completely over-
grown I •—and his wife had been malting 
pointed remarks as well. So Mr, Smedley, 
grim-faced, gritting his teeth, wheeled his 
machine out, started it, and began to mow. 
As he pushed it back and forth his re-
sentment of Palmer began to mount. The 
man's a damn fool," he thought. "Does he 
want to take every possible field of personal 
expression out of life?" Here he expressed 
his own personality by flicking the throttle 
.This hore a strong resemblance to an In-
cident In Kdlth's own life, in which she 
had believed lu'r.self to be tbe object or 
thc affection of a gentleman carrying out a 
crusade against evils of trade unionism, 
only to find that when tho ciusade moved 
on, she was left behind. 
llcncc. for that rca.son .she considered 
".Maverick" as "cynical and briiUU," and 
therefore, when she H»nv it on the IJUCJIS* 
set, .she reacte<| by giving thc little cry. 
At the same instant as she did this, tho 
ymingci-- Lucas, who happened to be 
climbing in the mango tree in the back-
yard, broke one of it branches, producing 
a sound something like a rifle shot or . 
.Mary Lucas, thc mistress of thc house, 
on hearing these two sounds. Jumped to 
the conclusion that Henry Millar, from 
down the road, had shot his wife. 
. . i n coming to thi.s conclusion, she had 
Iiecn Influenced by tlint evening's ctlltion 
of ".^lavcrick." 
This had treated thc situation In which 
a rather tyrannical husband pursues his 
wife about a darkened house in order to 
enforce his discipline. 
Now. Mary Lucas would frequently 
personalise the fiction she absorbed with 
thc people about hor, .^ o that when she saw 
these events on the television .screen, she 
Niw Henry and Ann Millar us thc hero and 
heroine. 
She was aided In doing this by a deep-
rooted suspicion of Henry's behaviour. 
She had seen him working In his gar-
den in an old pork-pIc hat,, and had some-
how got It Into her mind that this was 
the sort of hat Hitler had worn: and from 
this, she had concluded that he must have 
had Nar.1 sympathies. 
ir he hadn't jicttuilly been In thc Security 
i^er^  iocs, she was sure he beat his wife, any-
With all thCBo things going through her 
mind. then, she became convinced that 
Henry had just shot poor Ann and so she 
picked up thc first heavy thing that came 
to hand and set off to rescue her. crying: 
"Don't worry Annie, I'm coming! I'm com-
ing!" 
Thc thing that she had picked up was 
a blue porcelain chamber pol, but it was 
nQ longer used for U« original purpose. 
instead of turning the light on, he turned 
the television off, making the darUncss 
total. 
Everyone was falling over one another 
and stumbling on the furniture. 
Meanwhile, Aunty Edith v.as having her 
troubles. 
The dog called, Tops, mentioned earlier, 
was quite neurotic. In fact ho' had to be 
glx'cn his food out of thc chamber pot be-
cause he refused lo cat It otherwise. 
Now, he had a habit, when excited, to 
round up the nearest movable object Into 
the nearest corner. 
On this occasion, he picked on Aunty 
Edith and sent her hysterical by barking 
and snapping at her. 
She began to scream and sob and shriek: 
"Get away, you boast . . . oh . . . don't let 
him come near mc . . ." 
Mary Lucas, after the television had gone 
off. had completely lost her head, and 
hearing the screams. "I'll murder 'cm," 
thought she had arrived at the Millar's and 
that Edith was Annie and her husband was 
Henry Millar. 
Taking this view of the situation, fdie 
began to menace her luislwml with the 
duimbcr |)ot. 
Before dealing v.-lth Bill's reaction it Is 
necessary to consider the behaviour of 
young Julio Lucas since the tights had been 
turned off. 
One of the most vivid memories of her 
childhood was of tho time when her 
brother had been electrocuted as a- result 
of a short circuit of the light main with 
thc house plumbing. 
This had made such a profound Impres-
sion on her that, whenever she was obliged 
to plecp in a room where there was a wash-
basin, she left the light burning all night 
long. 
When thc light went out then the first 
thing she thought of waa thc electrified 
taps and began to shout: "The water's 
alive! Thc water's alive!" 
What thc impact of this was on Bill It 
Is difficult to sec, but on hearing his daugh-
ter's cries and seeing hla wife with a cham-
ber pot. he dived at her and tried to take 
It from her. 
This made Mary struggle furiously, and 
justed itself automatically according to the 
height of tha grass it was cutting. 
The result of this was that, when Mr. Smed-
ley went to give his mower a try-out, his 
1 neighbour popped, his head over the fence and 
I sand: "I see you've got a power mower there, 
Vince." 
Mr. Smedley admitted the justice of this 
statement. 
But then Palmer went on to add: "Don't tell 
me it's got a manual throttle. They're a bit 
old fashioned, you know." 
Now there was a sneering innuendo in all 
this, that did not escape Mr. Smedley. Not 
only did he have to admit to a non-automatic 
mower, but also to a non-automatic car, while 
f'almer had—the most automatic car that could 
be got. 
it wat alto big, and American; while Mr. 
Smtdley't wat tmall, and Englitti. 
And it was only with a great deal of internal 
struggle I hat Mr. Smedley had finally convinced 
himself th?* there were advantages in owning 
a non-autonatic car that Palmer would not ap-
preciate. 
He had reasoned that a car with manual gear-
change was the best for pulling out of a skid 
(to date, however, he had not got himself into 
any), and that by changing gears himself he 
was defying the gadget age, which, it seemed 
to him was reducing personal initiative to noth-
ing. 
However, the force of Palmer's personality 
undermined his confidence and he began to 
feel inferior. He had to admit that he could 
not afford an expensive car, and even the modest 
nnotor mower was something of a luxury. 
And when, finally. Palmer brought out his 
mower and began to mow the grass along his 
side of the dividing fence, he gave up and put 
his mower, away. 
He had made several attempt* to mow the 
It would have appeared to an outsider that 
the pair were having not so much a tiff 
as a battle royal. 
At this moment, tho Millars walked in 
and turned on the lights. 
They had decided to sec what was going 
on at the Lucas' when thc outcry had not 
subsided after a decent interval. 
.Seeing Mary and Bill locked in struggle, 
then, they rushed over to seiMirnte thm. 
However, Ann Millar was thc first to 
move, and she ran to thc couple shouting: 
"Mary! . Mary!" 
Henry followed close on hor heels. 
fao'MeJlrh (meu 
Ann's shouts distracted Mary from her 
struggle and she looked up. 
This enabled Bill to get thc chamber pot 
from her and the first thing he did was 
to Inspect It to see If there was anything 
alive In It. At the same time, tho presence 
of Ann and Henry had registered on tho 
mind of Mary, and she Interpreted Ann's 
soltcltlous cries of "Mary! Mary!" as an 
expression of fear and terror as she made 
a last desperate attempt to escape from hor 
loathsome husband. 
Henry, unaware of thto, arrived at her 
lever" so that the noise of the motor rose to 
a scream and dropped back with a couple of 
backfires. 
"Anyway, there are advantages in being 
able to control the thing directly. Watch this." 
With that he opened the throttle and tore at 
a thick clump of grass. 
But he underestimated the thickness of the 
clump, because he had gone no more than 
half-way into it when the motor lost revs and 
stalled. 
Right on cue. Palmer's head appeared over 
the fence: "Snuffed her, eh? You don't have 
that tort of trouble with an automatic throttle, 
you know." Then' he leiturety bent down and 
began to trim hit lawn near the dividing fence. 
But Mr. Smedley was not upset this time, 
he was maddened. He restarted his motor, 
ripped open the throttle, waited for the revs 
to build up, and once more attacked the clump. 
This time it was flattened. 
Just as he was delivering it the coup de 
grace Palmer once again stuck his head over 
the fence and said, speaking rather loudly, to 
be heard over the noise of the engine: " I say, 
you're over-revving her a bit, aren't you? That 
won't do it any good.' 
This time, Mr. Smedley did not allow him-
self to be abashed, but headed his mower for 
a patch of stony ground placed in the middle, 
and once more opened the throttle. 
The result was a shower of pebbles in all 
directions. Some of these cut into his ankles, 
but he contained the pain he was suffering, 
and finally had the satisfaction of seeing 
Palmer grimace as fie caught one on the chin. 
" I say,' he said, "be careful what you do with 
that thing. Those stones are sharp, you know" 
But Mr. Smedley merely turned hit back. 
He wat reinforced now in hit conviction hit 
bold rebellion againtt servitude to the gadget 
wat fully vindicated. 
side, and laid his hand on her shoulder to 
try and quieten her down. 
Mary's response was a terrified shriek 
of: "Let me go, you brulte!" Which caused 
Bill to look up. He saw Henry Millar as-
saulting his wife and cracked.the.chamber 
pot over his head I 
Henry fell to tho floor, unconscious, and 
his wife became hysterical. 
Mary tried to calm her down with: 
"There, there, dear, you're safe now." 
While Bill, who had somewhat reeoverd 
hiB senses, tried to revive Henry. 
Both these actions aggravated Mary's 
hysteria, and she began to scream. 
The dog, called Taps, seeing his broken 
feed dish, began to howl loudly . . . 
Tho whole thing was later straightened 
out to some degree, but tho Millars and 
Lucas' are not speaking . . . 
Mary Lucas now does not believe every-
thing she sees on TV . . . 
BUI Lucas has rebuilt his hen-house . . . 
Aunty Edith now sends the family a 
letter of warning eyory time she Intends to 
call, so thtit they qin hide the TV sot. 
And the dog, c a U ^ Taps, was run over 
next day. [ 
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PRANKS I THE PAST 
The memorable studenf prank requires tatte, imagination and organisation. Since all these three facton are very rarely present on one 
single occasion, really worthwhile pranks are none too common. Thus It would be a shame for the really good ones to be forgotten. 
But a collection of pranks can never be complete, nor can it be accurate, since the only sources available to any one person are at second 
hand at the best and the amount of interpolated detail that builds up frequently means that the pranks are more fairy-tale than fiction. 
Bearing this caveat in mind, • 
then you might read thi t 
article and with to correct any j 
mistake or make good any' 
cmmiuions that appear in i t . , 
I t is hoped that if this re - , 
tponse it made a reasonably 
camprehcniive record of the 
historic pranlct may be com-
piled. 
CRIMINAL CHASE 
The earliest prank that can 
be unearthed in the var;ous 
available sources (public 
bars, private parties, lavatories) 
was executed in the late twen-
ties. During this year a 
noforous criminal had broken 
jail and h'd not been recap-
tured by Commem. Day. 
It was to be expected then 
that f.n escaped convict should 
take p i r t in the procession. 
However, he also had half a 
dozen uniformed police in his 
wake. These were always on 
the point of capturing the 
escapee, but could not quite 
seem to make the arrest. 
This wide-scale police hunt 
continued for most of the day. 
TOWER FOOTPRINTS 
Then in 1953 large black 
footprints appeared on the 
tower at St. Lucia. These 
looked completely farcical by 
giving the impression that 
someone had unconcernedly 
walked up the vertical side of 
the tower. 
This operafon had actually 
required considerable moun-
taineering skil l. Firstly, the 
party had to climb up to the 
roof of the wing by the scaf-
folding and then "chimney 
cl imb" the'r way up the tower. 
Then a rope was lowered and 
the footprints applied on the 
way down. 
At first these were stuck on 
with durex tape, but many 
were blown off. However, the 
next night the operation was 
repeated, onlv this time a 
much more effective adhesive 
Was used. 
Those in charge of the 
buildings smarted! at th's, 
because they were not at all 
conversant with mountain 
climbing techniques' and had to 
Someone stuck his head inside 
the Customline, withdrew it 
and shouted: " I t ' s a fake, she 
must be in the other ca r l " 
At this the crowd rushed 
the De Soto and closed about 
both cars. In the melee the 
guard of honour broke, and, at 
a timely moment, opened at 
the door of the De Soto. A 
A moth eaten carpet was rolled 
out and a moth eaten Ann 
Miller stepped into it. 
She was cheered and hoisted 
on the crowd's shoulders, 
while the American , girl 
circled the block once again. 
MURDER AND SUICIDE 
Another theatre D'ank wa« 
the one in which "Hercules" 
O'Neill was taken for a ride 
and tossed over the Storey 
Bridge. However, there '•$ not 
much detail of this incident at 
hand. 
The Storey Bridge also fea-
turde in a su i r^e in ]°^6 
when a Semper Floreat* stuf'erf 
dummy hanged itself from this 
structure. 
So far the pranks reported 
Semper Copy Wanted 
Yousn gu}-8 and yousc gals 
think It is great that you 
ha»e a paper of your own in 
which to air your views and 
gTlcvanres. Oh, sure, on 
paper its looks are grousel 
But did yoa ever stop to 
think the amount of effort 
that goes in to produce your 
'rag"—Semper Floreat? 
Certainly you have your 
>mper Staff to organise It! 
But It needs more than a few 
to prndurp a llvc'y record-
ing of the happenings of the 
Uni. It needs co-operation, 
which It has not been getting. 
With "Foghorn" Fogarty 
and "Dolly" Dalton at the' 
helm. Semper has braved the 
elements and come home to 
port each issue. 
This bos only been done by 
their unsclfisli work — phis 
trying to fit In their particu-
lar lectures and studies. 
Also, they have to cop tbe 
abuse from the north, south, 
east and west wings. 
Not only have they to be 
on your back for copy—they 
also have the printer on 
their backs to produce same. 
Semper Is not thc only Job 
that id produced by the Ink-
devils. So. to keep up good 
faith with these morons, it 
is up to you to help out the 
Semper staff and get your 
copy In early. Also, make 
sure of your facts and write 
(preferably type) clearly. — 
although you can read it, thc 
printer has a hard job doing 
so. 
appearing at odd places all 
over Brisbane—shops, theatres, 
public build'ngs. 
Then the climax arrived 
when the coppers finally 
nailed their man under the 
desk of the Commissioner of 
Pdlice, who was then Jimmy 
Ryan. 
BRIDGE CLOSING 
The next point that the 
sources reveal is the closing cf 
the Victoria Bridge. This was 
done simply by the placing of 
a sign on the roadwi^y stating 
that the bridge was closed. 
Motorists did not bother to 
question the validity of the 
sign and would drive up, see 
the sign, turn round and at-
te t ip t to drive back. Eventu-
ally, a traffic snarl developed 
and a policeman, who was ap-
parently on ooint duty came 
over and tried to untangle it. 
He had been exerting h im-
self for stfme time unti l f i n -
ally someone decided to query 
the authority of thc s'gn, and 
it was discovered that the 
public service knew nothing 
whatever about the action 
undertaken. 
r^ 
remove the prints with a com-
plicated system of ladders. 
A N N MILLER 
In 1955, perhaps one of 
the most effective hoaxes was 
brought off in CQnn«>ction w' th 
the visit of Ann Miller to the 
city to promote one of her 
films. To bring this off mob 
organisation along the lines of 
a Hitler youth rally was 
needed. 
The bogus Ann Mil ler was 
dressed in twelve yards of black 
r^atertal and to pive the 
finishing touch to his/her cos-
tume a dressed mop head was 
set in his/her head. 
She was then solemnlv es-
corted to a large off icial-
looking black car which was 
then drven to a vantage point 
along the route. 
When the time came for 
the De Soto to join the p'O-
cess'on it was allowed to take 
part, apparently because it 
looked more official than the 
real star's Customline. 
The De Soto then followed 
Ann Miller's car and the two 
pulled up at the kerb outside 
the Metro. Here the mob or-
ganisation swung into action. 
have been more public in their 
place of performance. But 
there is quite a tradition of 
these assoc'ated with the 
Graduation Ceremony. 
GRADUATION PRANKS 
Before the City Hall was 
built, this ceremony took 
place in thc Exhibition HaH 
(new the Art Gallery). When ' 
•t w£s still being celebrated 
there, in the late twenties, a 
bale of hay was let loose from 
the ceiling. As it floated down 
upon the gowns of thc audience, 
it provoked from Ambrose 
Stewart the comment, " I t ap-
pears some of you have 
brought your dinner with you. " 
FISH AND . . . 
Then in the early thirties, a 
301b. mackerel was lowered 
and suspended just above the 
crowd. From time to time 
members of the audience 
would make a grab of it, but 
the pe.'son control'ing it kept 
it just out of their reach. One 
staff member who marb a 
determined lunoe at It fell on 
his face. (We believe this was 
Dec Robbie). 
. . . DUCK 
The following year therefore,' 
the organ sers of the ceremony 
searched tfie building for any 
pranks which may have been 
rigged in advance. But they 
found nothing and looked for-
ward to an uneventful evening. 
However that was the year that 
one of the mosi brilliant pranks 
was executed. , 
I t simply Involved releasing 
a wild duck. But this bird's 
wings had been clipped so ex-
pertly that by flapping them as 
wildly as possible it could only 
just remain airborne while sink-
ing slowly from the roof to the 
floor. Anyone who knows the 
clapping effect that ducks wings 
Toduce when they are violently 
f'apped, will known something 
of the impression made on the 
audience. 
SNOWSTORM 
More recently, in 1959, a 
paper snowstorm was released 
upon those in the rostrum in the 
City Hall. But this is widely 
enough known about not to 
require a very ful l reporting. 
SIRENS 
But perhaps the two-year 
• V — 
siren prank is passing from 
the memory of many people, 
and so deserves description. 
One year the workmen's siren 
from St. Luc'a was pinched and 
set up in the City Hall. It 
was then set going during the 
ceremony, apparently as a pro-
test against the speakers. 
Th's put the organisers on 
their guard for the following 
year and when they heard it 
go off again they pounced and 
captured it. But the minute it 
was silenced another siren 
which had been freshly pinched 
:that year began to wail, de-
• flaling somewhat the feeling 
•of triumph by those who had 
•discovered the other one. 
. This survey hai been written 
I in an attempt to record the 
' more memsrabte pranks, but it 
would not b« possible to vouch 
for the accuracy of many of 
the details that have been pre-
icnted. I I there have been 
any major evertighti or inae-
curaciet, then the comment ef 
anyone competent to correct 
them wil l be welcome. 
e 
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BARKER'S BOOK STORE 
196 LdyNzrd Strt^t 
LA LANCUE FRANCAISE EST DE TOUTES LES LANCUES CELLE QUI 
EXPRIME AVEC LE PLUS DE FACILITE. DE NETTETE ET DE DELI-
CATESSE, TOUS LES OBJETS DE LA CONVERSATION DES HON-
NETES GENS; ET PAR LA ELLE CONTRIBUE DANS TOUTE L'EUROPE 
A UN DES PLUS GRANDS ACREMENTS DE LA VIE.— 
VOLTAIRE. 
Wa hfvi a Urge rangt ef French Beekt-—Novab, PMtry, Drama, and Literary 
Criticltm—4iio an «MelUiRt telecHon • ( beefct rtUvanl lo other courtM, 
b^f^EK'S FOR ALL FRENCH BOOKS 
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V A I I S I I Y F O O T B A L L 
RKINTKODUCTIOX OF 
RXJC.BY I.KAC.UK TO 
THE UNlVKltSITV 
Probably, few of you know 
that tho University Club 
fielded groat Itugby Lcagui 
Bides from 1921 to lOZO. 
In 1921, a Rugby League 
Club was formed at thc Uni.. 
and In 1!>22, fielded teams 
In Brisbane Rugby League 
fixtures. 
Tl»c University team wa.s 
a strong force in Brl.sbanc 
Rugby T.cnf^ic and until re-
cently was thc only team to 
win two A Grade I'rcinlcr-
Milps in n row. wlitcli It did 
in WZH nnd 1020. 
The ro-formed club has 
received very strong and 
•welcome support from thc 
Brisbane Rugby League, tho 
public, and students 
Actually, prospects are far 
better than were anticipated, 
We are fielding two teams 
In Brisbane Rugby Leaq:up 
fixtures—Reserve Grade and 
C Grade. 
In our first fixture matches 
wo have run Into some real 
opposition In the Norths and 
Valley teams. Although 
beaten, wo have not boon 
disgraced by any means. 
With one of Queensland's 
greatest footballers — Mick 
CrocJtor — as coach and a 
number of surprisingly keen 
and talented players, this 
club should soon become a 
force In Brisbane fixtures. 
Albion Park provides, de-
spite its laolntion. ideal con-
ditions for training, and for 
Its use wo are indeed grate-
ful to thc B.A.T.C. and Dr. 
Cllve TJhr. 
It la our Intention to take 
two teams to Townsvilie In 
the second week of the Mav 
vacation, where we will plav 
teams from thc TJniverRlty 
Oo'togo and trained by Joe 
Bakor. 
I^ollablo Bourccs Indicate 
that wo have p'avers canablr 
of playing for tho Brisbane 
Reserve Grade side, and any-
one who has seen Col Mr-
riowcll. Alf Pavldson. Jacl' 
Bowel 1. or Carson Dron in 
actlnn. will find this not hard 
to believe. 
Unrellnblo sources have 
been rcsnonslb'c for rcport.i 
of friction between thc 
Union and Leacuc Clulis. 
These aro entirely ground-
Icsa. 
Wo are on thc best of 
terms with thc Rugby tTnlon 
Club, and grateful to them 
for hclpfnl advice, wlltlnulv 
given, with regard to tho 
formation and administra-
tion of the club. 
An:^  one interested In 
p'aving or following our ac-
tivities can rest n.tsurod that 
they will not he diMinpolnted. 
Wo arc confident of a cur-
tain-raiser to a big match 
ahortly, ftnfl hopeful that n 
largo number of students 
will SCO fit to support us on 
this occasion and at all fix-
ture games. 
AUSTRAI/TAN FOOTnALL 
CLUB NOTES 
With only four wccki? to go 
before thc biggest and best 
Intcr-Vni-slty ever to be held 
descends on Drlabnnc, en-
thusiasm and club fervour 
arc Increasing dally. 
Six teams will be visiting 
Queensland, one from each 
of the State Universities, and 
one from Canberra, this lat-
ter team joining the competi-
tion for tho first time this 
year. 
Present Indications arc 
that all who see these teams 
will be treated to a wealth of 
tho finest Australian root-
ball they might sec any-
where. 
As a host club desSroys of 
a highly successful Carnival, 
wo urge everybody (no 
apartheid In our game) td 
come along and bo a one-eyed 
.?poct.nlor fot the week com-
mencing Monday, May 29. 
Perhaps the most pleasing 
aspect of this coming Carni-
val has been the amount of 
support and recognition 
tendered It by our parent 
body, thc Q.A.N.P.L. 
Amongst many other won-
derful gestures, wo would 
like to mention hero tho ap-
proval of the League of n 
post Inter-Varslty match— 
Combined Universities v. 
Queensland, to bo held on 
Saturday, Juno 8, at Perry 
Park. 
University Club nomlnatrp 
thla match unequivocally 
oa tho gamo of thc 
season, and In this mat-
ter wc choose ourselves tr 
bo masters of tho under-
statement. 
Our first Social of thr 
year was hold recently n' 
Victoria Park, where crowd; 
were lined six-dcop at 6.!t' 
n.m. waiting for tho doors tr 
open. 
It Is significant that at ^ 
n.m. there were still only si" 
iconic waiting for the doort 
to open. 
At an early s^ago tho or 
i^anlsors showed signs o' 
-r\"hi n« tn tho Sorlai's s'lr 
ceaa, but theso woro quelled 
very quickly by a vast num 
hor of mlddlo-ovenlnc re 
vellcrs. 
Thc Social rollicked alon-
intll late In tho evening, an'' 
t s'>rnrlflcd mr> that o f 
matches were played so well 
the next day. 
(This Is due. I feel, to th' 
Intensive fitness campnlg' 
Indulged In by our coach.) 
Thc undoubted success o' 
• he evening was duo to th 
nrodiglous amount of cffor' 
out Into it by Tony Craw 
ford, 'the man In the horse 
hair hat." 
Also, I do remind every 
body to como out to St 
liUela oval on a Saturda* 
afternoon and ace for them 
selves that Australian Foot-
ball is tho only football—thc 
football for all discriminating 
RUGBY UNION 
From thc humble begin-
ninp in lOtl, when It wan 
necessary to borrow players 
to form thc Uni. side, we 
linvo, in tool , reached a 
stage where thc students 
arc given thc sanction of thc 
Sjiorts Union to play with 
outside Clubs so as to keep 
thc (ompctition more even. 
Still, the Uni. now runs 
fivo teams, totally 100 play-
ers. 
One cannot write a precise 
there aro two special periods 
history of these 50 years, but 
which should be mentioned. 
Tho 1920-30 period.—Dur-
ing this time, due to thc non-
existence of Union In Queens-
land, the Uni. Club played 
League—and In 1927-28 won 
two consecutive B.R.L. A 
Grade PremJorships — a re-
cord which stood unequalled 
till last year. 
Old followers of tho game 
still class this team as one 
of thc best club sides ever 
seen in Brisbane. 
jto kmhecvesidslm 
Tho 19B0-55 period—Uni. 
started playing Union again 
In 1931 and reached a peak 
around the 1960's. Between 
lOBO-BB Uni. wro flv pre-
mlcrshlps and such famous 
Rugby names as Rosa 
Shields, Howard Hickoy. 
Tnhn O'Neill. Ashlev Garte 
Trevor Monteith, Chllla Wil-
son, Col Claxton, appeared 
for tho Varsity. 
Tho remarkable thine 
about this period is that 
stars remained with tho A 
Team for so long as usually 
a player reaches his peak In 
A Grade, Graduates, and l» 
•ost to the code. 
During those BO years. 
Uni. has produced gr^at foot-
ballers—some of which are 
now top professional mon In 
our city. 
Just a quick glance at thc 
list of Club Office Bearorc 
'vin tell this R+o'-'v. fsii^ v 
men as Lie Kenneth Praser 
r^atron: Prof. O- Greenwood. 
' M ec-Preannro f epGnkK 
''rc8l''Rnt, Vlco-P'csldpnts' 
nr. W. H. Croso. Pr. M. F. 
Hickoy. Pr. J. H. iJivory. Mr. 
r. J. Connell. Mr. K. C. Wln-
ling. 
And many more arc sH" 
taking an active Interest In 
the Uni. Rugby Club. 
As the TT.Q.F.C. has th'' 
'argest public following of 
<inv Uni. Sports Club, It Is 
hoped that In the near 
future tho University will 
anqtilro Its own ground, and 
'hat. .bv .running Its own 
-^mcH. tho Rugby Club will 
help finance tho admlnlstra-
Mon of tho Sports Union. 
Tho success of gamog held 
hy the Club at the Exhlbl-
Hon Ground, present poaat-
blUtloa ta this Bchomo. 
THE GA3IE THAT GROWS 
This Is the beginning of 
thc loot bcoson tor Hockey 
—"tho gnme tliat grows." 
This Ls a true slogan, not onlj 
on a world-wide basis, but 
al.<so In thc Queensland Unl-
vci-sity. 
Lapl stiaaon Varsity fielded 
llvo fixture teams, and thi& 
ycor should fleld six. 
'^hla Club caters for all 
classes of players, from 
Olympians (two players In 
Lomn) to tho beginner •vho 
ha.s iitvci held a h.">ckcy 
u.|"k belorc. 
1. It la a winter snort — 
tho season Is over by tho bo-
Blnning on third term; an 
Important factor for Uni. 
students. 
i. 11 Is a fast, clean sport 
- p3ro\lding adequate ph;-ii-
>a' leisure for tho l*r'!«;r 
• •rad"fltc. 
:;. It is a true "team gam';" 
—there Is a great camaradio 
In a team, for In no other 
sport Is It BO necessary for 
Ihe team to move as one. 
There Is learnt tho lesson 
of reliance on a team mate 
ind of co-operation. 
Because it Is played as P 
•cam game, practice has non-
of the grind of an indlvldun' 
sport, though, of course 
Physical fitness Is a neces 
sity. for true cnlovment. 
4. Tt Is relatively Incxpen 
sivc—the cost of a complctr 
outfit, plus stick, would br 
•ess than £5. 
B. The Club is very stronr 
and active. It is one of tho 
biggest Clubs numcrlrally a* 
the Uni.. and one of tho moa' 
active socially. 
6. Thc soda! life consls'p 
f»f numerous socials ronnf* 
• he Unlversltv — barbecue" 
and week-end tours, to 
oitntrv centres for hockey 
matches. 
This year wc intend to 
•our the DnHing Powns over 
• ho Mav Dav week-end, 
7. Tntcr-Varaltv Is the 
irrcntcst. This vcar, the car-
ilval Is In Hobart. It shou''' 
bo really great. In August 
pon't ho deterred by tho 
'ack of time. 
Matches aro p'avcd Rfttur-
(lav afternoon, at St. Lucln. 
Practice Is 9.S0 a.m.. Sunda" 
mornings, at St. T-u'-la. 
If you want to |oln In the 
host sport at thc Unlversltv 
fome to practice Sundav 
next, at St, Lucia No. 2 
rtvni. or ring D. S. Sallows 
06 3616. 
WOJfKN'S BOAT CT-TJB 
Tho A.G.M. of the Women's 
Boat Club waa hel dat thc 
Office Bearers elected wore: 
President, Fay Lewis: Sec-
retary, Barbara Benson: 
Vice - President, Professor 
Budtz-Olscn. 
The Professor Is organis-
ing work-teams to clean and 
do minor repairs to the boats. 
A Queensland Voralty 
crow represented Queenslond 
In the National Titles, hold 
at Parramatta (N.S,W.). on 
April IB. The crow members 
were; Dana ChriBtonson, 
stroke: Barbara Benson, 
No. 3; Fay Lewis, No. 2; and 
Ada do Murarl, bow. De-
spite rough weather, they 
came third. Wo congratu-
late them. 
Anyone Interested , in 
Women's rowing, ring Fay 
Lewis 6 4333. Training 
every Saturday morning at 
Unl> Boatahod. 
SWLM.uiiNG 
Thc University Swimming 
Club has enjoyed one of Its 
most successful seasons since 
he Club's Inception In the 
early 1030's. 
This year thc club could 
•ount amongst Its members 
T, two-tlmo Olympic Gold 
Medalist, who gained- thc 
additional honour of being 
he first Quocnslandor to 
achieve such universal dls-
Inctlon. As well as this, tho 
'lub has three other mem-
"icrs who havo at one time 
or another represented 
'^ucens'and In tho Australian 
Championships, 
However, it Is very well to 
bo able to boast of such 
mcmbcra. but the fact re-
mains that members of this 
"albro seem to have a deter-
•-ent effect on the average 
swimmer, and prevents him 
from joining the Club. 
This fact can be borne out 
bv thc very poor repreaenta-
'lon moat faculties enJo"cd 
at the recent University 
Championships. 
CHA.MPlONSinPS 
The Mactaggart Cup for 
all-round swimming ability 
was this year won by David 
Thelle on a narrow margin 
from Ken Fredericks and 
Peter Andersen. 
Command Performance of 
the evening, however, came 
from Gus Wiles In his great 
nicln In thc B 5-yard freestyle. 
.SOCIAL ACTIVITIKS 
This section of thc Club's 
activities borders on tho 
realm of the questionable. 
Circumstances f o r b i d 
names and places, but let It 
suffice to say that Queens-
land won the Lover's Cup 
at Inter-Varsity for the 
fourth year In succession. 
The Club has amalgamated 
with the Golf Club for tho 
purposes of runlng a Boat 
Trip somewhere on the river, 
on Paturday. Mav G. and a 
social down behind tho now 
Pnfoctory on Saturday, May 
13. 
UNIVERSITY BADOTNTON 
CLUB 
SInco ItvS formation, In 
•O.W. thc University Bntlmln-
ton Club, although compara-
tively one of tlie smallest 
Clubs of the Sports Union, 
has been a force to be reck-
oned with in Brisbane and 
Queensland Badminton 
circles. 
In tho eight ycaro of its 
existence, tho University 
Club won the First Inter-
Varsity Badminton Cham-
pionships In Adelaide, and 
tho following two competi-
tions, It has also won thc 
Pennant Grade Singleton 
Shield for eight consecutive 
years In the Metropolitan 
Fixtures Championships. 
Tho University players also 
domlnato in both tho Bris-
bane as well as the Queens-
land Open Annual Cham-
pionships. 
When the Brisbane Cham-
pionships wore hold In Sep-
tember, it was once again the 
Uhlvoralty players who swept 
the pool. 
Wo are also very succeaa-
ful on tho social aide. 
Wo have had socials, bar-
becues, picnics, and dinners 
on our agenda. 
So, our Club, although, 
perhaps, not a very well-
known one. is certainly one 
of tho moat active and most 
successful In competition 
JUDO CLUB 
Tlie Inst season hns been 
thc mo.st successful thc Judo 
a i ib hns ever had. 
Tho Club won the Queens-
land Tntor-Club Competition, 
emerging aa the beat Club In 
the State. Two of tho Club's 
members were selected In 
tho six-man State team. 
The Club commenced with 
8n men practising regularly, 
and BO held tho first novice 
titles last year. The Inter-
Varsity Judo contests were 
held In Brisbane during tho 
May vacation and our team 
came third out of five teams. 
All other States claimed 
that It WAR the beat Judo 
Intcr-Varslty to date. 
This year, however, wo will 
be sending a six-man team 
to Sydney In May again. 
Club members havo par-
ticipated in many displays 
aimed at showing Judo to 
the man-ln-the-8trect. 
Since It Is unlike any other 
sport, peoplo do not decide 
spontaneously to play It, but 
must rather bo Induced to 
do 80 by a spectacular dis-
play or tho need to defend 
themselves or tho desire for 
something different. 
However, finally they for-
got their united aim and be-
come interested in Judo for 
Judo's sake, and play aa tt 
•sport should be played. 
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PRINTERS DEVILS GHAllENGE SEMPER 
The staff of Watson, Ferguson, Semper 
Floreat's printers, have challenged "Semper" staff 
to a cricket match early next month. The match 
is to be played on the following conditions:— 
I. No one side to bat longer other half-hour, 
than one hour at a time. (c) The University. 
2. Any person who makes 20 Idl Tulloch, whether or not 
runs or stops at the wicket he reaches the £100,000 total, 
longer than 20 minutes is auto- (el Freedom of the Press. 
matically out. If) The first four; the first 
3. The following toasts to be five; the first six; the ' first 
made— duck; the first wicket; the win-
la) Semper Floreat, every ners; the losers, 
half-hour. ',. Richie Benaud has cabled: 
'hi Wa'son, Fcrpuson, every "May the best side win." 
WATSON FERGUSON OUT-FIELDERS. 
OUR BIG BARBEQUE 
Tlie Women's Hockey Club 
is this year fielding three 
tconis in thc Brisbane 
Women's Hockey Association 
fi.\turcs a t Downey Park. 
As this edition goes to 
Press, wc have already played 
two of the three inatchs set 
down by the Association to 
grade teams for the coming 
season. 
These fixtures, while being 
our most regular activity, do 
nevertheless, constitute only 
part of our year's programme. 
This year, it Is our pleas-
ant dutyl to play host to 
teams from each of thc 
other Australian Univcrsl-
tiea at tho Annual Women's 
Inter-Vai'slty Hockey Car-
nival, held from August 17 to 
August 25. 
Spectators are more than 
welcome and arc asaured of 
even brighter Hockey than 
uaual by thc prcacncc of a 
combined New Zealand Unl-
versitica' Tram which we will 
bo entertaining- during tho 
aanie period, and which will 
be playing the combined 
Universities' Team, on Satur-
day, August 26. on thc No. 1 
Oval, at tho University, St. 
Lucia. 
During the Queen's Birth-
day week-end, the Club Is 
flcnding two teams to play 
in Toowoomba and Warwick. 
The following week-end ip 
set down for the Inter-Fac-
ulty contest when represent-
ative teams from all facul-
ties (most of these players 
being quite new to the game) 
battle for superiority In 
hard-fought games. 
A barbecue will round off 
thc day's activities. 
Now, in response to thc 
pleas from last year's satis-
fied customers, wo announce 
that wo will be holding OUU 
BIG BAUBKCIJE a t thc same 
place, oa JULY 1. It you 
mis.scd out last year, do not 
be ''Isanpolntcd again. 
Watch the Notice Boards 
for our distinctive signs. 
Ono last word from that 
well-known outhority. Dr. 
Nat. H. Campaign — "Avoid 
heart troubles — playllockey 
instead." 
BOXING a U B 
Although still relatively 
smalt, tJie University Boxing 
Club haa been growing rap-
idly over the past few years, 
and laat year almost scooped 
thc pool at the Intor-Varalty 
Titles, Avlnnlng five out of 
seven dlvlalons. 
We would like to bring to 
tho notice of all interested 
persons, whether they have 
or have not had any previous 
oxpcrlencc, that tho Club is 
operational once again, and 
the Gym at the Spring Hill 
Baths is available at all times 
"or the Club's use. 
Mr. Bin Potter is our 
"oach and hopes to arrangr 
trips away for tho Club dur-
Ing the year. 
If you aro at all Interested 
'n Joining thc Club, contact 
any of the following people 
•or full Information: 
E. JfcKennft, Dent. II. 
A. McArthur. Med. III. 
D. Merson, Eng. II. 
IS alwaqs betfer 
when bouqht from 
ChoiWholmores 
APHAfSi sr. OPP. ANZAC mAll£ ^ 
PHONE 31 1936 
SOCCER IS FUN 
Fortunes have fluctuated 
for tho University Soccer 
Club over the past two 
weeks. Tlie first team, play-
ing Tliird Division fixtures 
met Toowong on our home 
ground, and defeated them 
5-1. 
During the flr.qt half, thc 
llnl, team was well In charge 
of the game with most of tho 
gamo in Toowong'a half. 
Centre forward, Solwyn 
Chin, gave UnL an early lead 
by banging two goals Into 
tho net, and Toowong'.s for-
wards were being beaten in 
thc air by tho Uni. backs. 
In tho second half, play 
was more oven, but safe de-
fence by centre-half, Ernie 
Loo, kept Toowong's for-
wards out. 
Three more goals by Singh 
Bains and Alan Hilton put 
Uni. even further ahead, 
while Toowong's only goat 
jcamo from a rather unlucky 
penalty. 
However, In thc next game 
against HoUandla, tho Uni. 
I team was beaten •}-! . Plav 
'took place on a very bad 
field, and after a fairly rough 
first half, neither side had 
scored. 
During this half thc Uni. 
goalie, Ivan Crosby, made a 
very fine save. However, 
just before half-time, thc 
key centre-half waa injured. 
This weakened thc defence, 
with the result that In the 
second half HoUandla scored 
four goa's to our one. 
Thc only Uni. goal came 
from a penalty scored by 
Singh Baln.s. 
FIFTH DIVISION 
Tho second team went 
down 7-1 to Zillmorc. This 
game waa p'ayed under di.i-
nical conditions. v.-lth rain 
falling and a nntddy field. 
Plowevor, in the next gami^ 
against Pineapple Povcrs. on 
our homo ground, thc team 
Improved greatly, and won 
3-1. 
Goals for Uni. woro sroretl 
hv Fritz Vet (2) .and Pohin 
Rowley, while I^ulo C.avazzo 
piaved particularly well in 
defence. 
SIXTH D m S T O N 
The siTrth dlvi.slon team 
led by Joey IAM is the on'y 
Uni. team .as yet iindefcatct. 
In thc flist game thla 
team played Thorneslde at 
their home ground, and dc-
foatcd thom 2-1. Goats wore 
scored by Fritz Vet and Vic-
tor >far. while Arvind Das 
plaved well in defence, 
Tn the next game, the team 
met Annerley on our homf 
ground, and defeated them 
l-n. with Robert Chonp 
sf"o'-lng tho only goal. 
The v.'hnle team ptavcd 
wpll. with Bruce Parker p'av-
Ing n irnnd c.a"ic in defence. 
I^'TF^-A^.\T>«:TTY A T 
An>rTDALK 
Tntcr-Varfiltv thla year 
will bo played at Armldalo 
with New Fngland Tlnivcr-
<iltv the hosts. This oven* 
will t.akc place In the fir.st 
week of thc Jfay vacation, 
and those players wtshing tc 
bn selected arc warned tha ' 
they havo only about thrc-
"•onk.H to got Into top con-
rtfflon. 
Practice Is now held on 
<Vcdnc,nf'.av aftcrnoor.s. or 
'he Rugby oval. s»artlng a' 
S o'cloHc. nnd nalng the 
'londllghts after dark. 
•New pia'i'crs nrc still turn-
incr uo. nnd if former plavcrp 
T-c lntcro.<ited, thov arc in-
cited to como along. 
ROWING 
SPORTS sr . rnFTAnY 
VTTT'PF.R M't^S WO-MF.X 
Mr. O'Brien, "I feel that Unl-
fhnt sportsmen of tho Unl-
versltv are too wrapped up 
in snort. 
"On tho contrarv." salri 
Mr. 'Brlcn. "I fed that TTnl-
I'crslty women are apathetic, 
To me, they don't seem to 
wrapped up In anything!" 
Variety Eight in a training row on 0-
— y hot morning. Jchn Adam (str.); Barton 
Clarke ( 7 ) ; John Job ( 6 ) ; Ian Mayes ( 5 ) ; John Ireland ( 4 ) ; Peter Jorss ( 3 ) ; John Drewe 
<2); Russell Philp (bow). 
Tho University crew is agai.n representing Queensland in 
t.he Austrs'lian bight ar Championship, or Kin3's Cup. Thc 
eight left by air for Adelaide, this morning (Friday, Commem 
Day) and will resume training tomorrow morning on tha Port 
River, Port Adelaide. 
University won the eight to compete for Queensland by a 
convincing one and .-3 half length's win in the State Titles, 
held at Rockhnrnpton on Easter Saturday. Accompanying the 
eight are a lightweight four and sculler from the Commercial 
Club. 
Tom Jack Is the cox, and 
added a wealth of experience 
to the crew after the Queens-
land Championships (he re-
cently burned over 100 pen-
nants collected since B.B.C. 
scholarship, each pennant re-
presenting a win) — the City 
Mission couldn't use them! 
For most oF thc crew it is 
thc second trip to Adelaide, 
the first having been in 1958, 
when Queensland won tho 
University Championship over 
thre cmilcs on the same river. 
Thc King's Cup is rowed over 
thc shorter Olympic distance 
of 2000 metres. 
The crew this year is com-
piled of some of th cmost suc-
cessful and experienced vet-
erans produced by the Univer-
sity Boat Club: Barton Clarke, 
John Ireland, Ian Mayes, Peter 
Jorss, and John Drewe, were 
members of the previous con-
tingent to visit Adelaide, and 
have been rowing successfully 
•" Inter-Varsity and State m
Coach this year, Mr. Dick 
i<iit.-r-vc]i;>ii  ciilu jidii: Scott, has provcd ot bo tho 
Competition for the club since, man for the job, not only giving 
us know-how, but blending in 
with all club activities. His 
co-pilot in thc speed-boat is 
Allan Higgins, the reserve, who 
hails from Commercial. 
John Job began with the 
club last year, as did Russell 
Philp, and both went to Laun-
ceston last year for King's Cup, 
1960. This year John Adam 
joined the club and is now 
very capably stroking the eight 
the two B.B.C. Head of the 
after three years away from 
rowing. Adam was stroke of 
River Eights in 1956-57, from 
which Ihe majority of this 
year's University crew have 
come. 
The crew vyfill bo away for 
one week, the race being on 
Saturday, May 6. Training 
will then change to suit to the 
two-mile race for the Univer-
sity Championships, which 
will be held in Brisbane, Milton 
Reach of hte River, an Satur-
day, May 27. 
GOLF a U B 
Tlio Golf Club was adopted 
last year by the Brisbane 
Golf Club and has now de-
veloped Into n strong force. 
There have been 108 coni-
pctttors In thc two competi-
tions held to date—^18 In the 
first and 00 in thc .scc<md. 
The first competition, a 
monthly spoon, resulted In 
a win for Bob Potter, with 
4-t Stablcford points. 
Tho second compotllion, 
al.so a monthly spoon, saw 
Ken Williams emerge as tho 
winner, with a score ot 3 up 
In a bogey event, 
Thc club extends its con-
gratulatlona to these players 
who will be presented with 
one of Mr. Ilulbort'a iipoons 
on closing day In September. 
The winners arc also entitled 
lo a free lesson from the 
Brisbane Golf Club Profes-
sional, Mr, Stafford, at tho 
club's expense, and will play 
off for a trophy on Closing 
Day. with tho other monthly 
spoon winners for lOCl. 
The remainder of thc pro-
gramme for 19G1 la:— 
Friday. April 28—12.30 
p.m., 18 Holo Stroke. 
Monthly Spoon. 
Monday, May I—T^0.O.C. 
niamplonahlps. qualifying 
round to hit off at 8 a.m., IC 
nuallflers for 2nd roimd to 
hit off a t 12 noon. Cup. 
Sunday. Juno 11—!i a.m.. 
18 holo 4nnB Stableford. 
Club TrophicB. 
Sunday, June 25—8 a.nt.. 
Mixed Foursomes with 
U.Q.L.G.C. Club Trophies. 
Sunday. July 2—Inter-
Faculty Competition. 
Sunday, July 0—8 a.m., IS 
holo Stableford. Monthly 
Spoon. 
Sunday. September 10—S 
a.m.. Champloniihlp Four-
somes 18 hole StroUc. Cup. 
All golfers please note that 
a Comment Day Competition 
will bo held once again thla 
year. All playcr.s aro re-
quested to bo on tho first too 
as soon as po.s.slblo after thoy 
have finished Ihclr busincsa 
a t the Treasury. 
Our Championships arc a 
fortnight carltor this year, 
and a time must be booked 
at Sports Union — Phono 
7 2010 — or a t thc Commem 
afternoon compotllion. 
The standard a t thi.s 
year's ch,ainplonshlps pio-
nilscs to bo of a very high 
standard aa tho chanipiona 
of thc last thrco years are 
competing:—1058. Geoff 
Sunday, Jtily 23—7..tO a.m., 
18 holo Stableford. Monthly 
Spoon. 
Brown; 1859, Nelson Rng-
lish; and lOGO, Ro.ss Peter-
sen. 
In addition to theso play-
ers, strong competition can 
1)0 expected from last year's 
runner-up, John Anderson, 
who haa ho playing excellent 
Golf lately. 
Other players capable of 
a surprise win aro: George 
Groon (Royal Queensland). 
Wally Scott (Tndooroopllly), 
Dale Chick, John Cohen (Tn-
dooroopllly), and Peter 
Monks (Roy.al Qupcns'and). 
A squad will proh.ibly ho 
picked Inunpillatoly after 
tho charipionship from 
whclh a finsil tcaTU for Tntor-
Vnvslty win bo chosen. 
This I'nlveislty can expect 
a t.'ori'i nfifoi'm.Tncn from its 
Intor-Varslty t ram %vhlch 
must bo rrganled aa a stroag 
chance for tho Intcr-Varaity 
Championship. 
Molbnurno tTnlvcrelty aro 
the hosts this year. 
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